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Quick End For All Wage, Price Controls Foreseen
W EATHER

West Texan partly cloudy and continued 
cold. Kaln and kuom In Panhandle ending to
day, Clearing and colder tonight. Wednes
day fair and cold, l-owent Tuesday night IS
IS Panhandle, '¿0-80 South Plains, and 90-40 
elsewhere.

U h t p a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s Necessity Is the plea of every 
ment of human freedom. It Is the i 
of tyrants and the creed of slaves.

-W illiam  PM*
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Panhandle Gripped By Snow And Ice

FIREMEN SACK SWEETS — Pnmpa firemen give Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus — due In Panipa Fri
day for a pre-Christmas visit — a helping hand by sacking candy to he presented to children follow
ing the Oiristmas party at 7 p-ni, Friday on the City ilt ll lawn. Sweetening up Christmas (left to 
right) are W. A. ('launch, L. E. Shelton, J. B. Pi rkle, E. L. Fuller, Warner Lumpkin, Bill Powers 
and Chief Ernest Wlnborne. (News Photo)

Names Presidential Aide . . .

Ike May Spend Thanksgiving 
In Korea; Benson To Cabinet
Korean War In 
30th Month

, .S E O U L  Cff) — Bsi|k4ightiinMm 
•toh Central and Western Fronts 
to tt o  ushered in the 30th month' 
of tha Korean War.

N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  —  Presiden t-elect D w igh t D. E isen
how er's  headquarters buzzed w ith  speculation today that 
he m ay spend Th anksg iv in g  D ay  in K o rea  w ith  the G Is.

O w in g  to a security  blackout coverin g  a ll details o f his 
trip, no o ffic ia l in form ation  w as availab le.

A number of indications, how
ever, pointed to the possibility 
that the President-elect is about 
read^ *o leave out for the war

Tighe Woods Quits . .  •

Quick End To All
Controls Foreseen

Streets, Highways Clogged 
As Fresh Norther Hits Area

R id in g  the crest o f 30-to-40 m ile  w inds, a fresh norther roared Into the Panhandle 
today sheathing the en tire  area in snow  and ice. Roads w e re  c logged  and schools w e re  

i . r A P m u c T n » !  / a tiv a i j  , ,, , I closed, includ ing the Pam pa Independent School D istrict. M cLean  was the* on ly  school
' in G ray  County to rem ain  open. W h ile  Pam pa took a five -in ch  pelting, B o rger w is  en-

tom ed in an 11-inch cryp t o f snow. A m a r illo  wasn't In  m uch better shape as 11 strug
g le d  to  free  Itse lf from  a N ovem b er record f  a ll o f 10 inches.

The usual "em ergen cy  trips o n ly "  w a r n ing w en t out to a ll m otorists b y  po lice la  

night he has information Truman is considering doing away 1#‘ h* P“ “ handI* “  th# cl° “ d“ M**»°*md lo#d^  W ick e r , were busy
with such controls by executive order before Jan. 3. £rt0”  e" liMt m° rnln9 h° " T ; ? U, ? *  T

Ti^he E. Woods resigned as!,iu ck ’ W reck er services reported  their pho r in g  constantly

wage controls by order of President Truman was seen as a 
possibility today in the wake of two major developments: 

1. Sen. May bank (D-SC), chairman of the Senate Bank
ing Committee, said in a broadcast from Charleston last

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON UP) — The 

American Federation of Labor 
today chose 58-year-old George 
Meany as its new president and 
made a new bid to the CIO for a 
merge.

William F. Sehnttxler, 46, Chi
cago, was unanimously selected 
to he the AFI.’s secretary-trea
surer, the post vacated by 
Meany.

Meany was elected unanimous
ly by the A H ’s 14-member Ex
ecutive Council as successor to 
the late William Green.

Unions Meet 
For Selection 
Of Presidents

zone. They“ w ere:
t. He has made two more key 

designations. After his inaugura
tion, he will present for confirma- 

Brtti3h and Australian night (¡on jjy t^e Senate Ezra Taft Ben- 
raiders drove into the Red lines son 0f gR]t Lake City, Utah, for 
and clashed with Chinese troops secretary of agriculture. And he 
for more than eight hours. Bril-1Wjjl name as las Wh’te House as- 
liant gunfire pierced the pre dawn Ristant G >v. Sherman Adams of 
darkness on the Western Front. |Ajew Hampshire.

Allied Infantrymen on the touchy 2. Gen. Mj»tk Clark, supreme 
Central Front stormed back at U. N. commander in the Far East, 
dawn and recaptured two key out-¡has arrived in Seoul, capital of 
posts near Red - held Jackson Korea, to cupervi-e preparations 
Heights. The Chinese had captured for Eisenhower's arrival, 
the positions in the night. | 3. The President-elect tapered

Gen. Mark Clark huddled with off his appointments for today, 
his top field commanders, then setting aside most cf it for visits 
flew back to his Tokyo headquar- from friend; , some relatives, and 
ters. The U. N. supreme comman-J officers of Columbia University. 

„ der conferred with Gen. James A. Eisenhower nas announced his fes- 
Van Fleet, boss of all Allied ifjnation as the i.mvrsity's pres-

r und forces in Korea, and the effective Jan. 19.
S. Fifth Air Force chief, Lt. Hls schedule for today contrast 

Gen. Glenn O. Barcus. ed sharply with the tightly paced
program he has been following 

/since he returned last week to his 
offices in New York.

Yesterday, he visited the United 
met

♦ The top brass probably discus- 
ied the forthcoming visit o f;
Preeident-elect Dwight D. Eisen
hower. Clark toured the front in , . , , ...
a light plane Monday, possibly ^ atlons headqcai ters, met with 

. .. . Yi*• v. the -Vice President-elect, Sen.
" S T tS S  **  Elsenhower I Richard M. Nixon, talked with

¡Benson and Adams and held con- 
Temperatures climbed across ffrences with a number of busi- 

the battlefront, bringing welcome ness and political figures.

price stahilizer. His resignation, 
pepocred with criticism of Con
gress for providing a controls 
law which Woods contended fa
vors "special interests," reached 
Truman today.

"1 have information that the 
President is now considering do
ing away with priie and wage 
controls,”  Maybank said when in
terviewers atked him if he 
thought the Republicans would do 
away with such curbs.

In replies to other questions, 
Maybank said this would be done 
by executive order, and before 
the Republican-dominated Con
gress takes over Jan. 3.

Woods sent his resignation—ef
fective Nov. 30 — to the White 
House yesterday but by a mis- 
cue it did not reach Truman’s 
desk until (1) the President had 
left his executive offices for the 
day and (2) the price chief had 
told a news conference he was 
quitting after three months In 
office.

Woods told reporters the pres- 
«nt controls law "is weak and 
must undergo a very s e r i o u s  
overhauling by the Congress to 
take out some of the special-in
terest amendments and substitute 
more equality of sacrifice among 
all elements j of the economy/’

He said that *Tt seems A lV  
I ’ve done since taking this Job

- “  •*” f y s s  £

relief from chilling cold.

JUjact India Plan . . .
Soviets Dash 
Peace Hof>es

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. UP) — 
The Soviet Union’s flat rejection of 
ladle's compromise proposal on Ko- 
reaa prisoners of war dashed the 
trnee hopes In the United Nations 
today bat backers of the Indian 
plan paahed abend to get high-pri
ority consideration for the resolu- sr the General Assembly’s Po-

Commlttee.
These delegates said even though point

Eisenhower may have had a 
briefing on K o r»»—from the U.N. 
position-when he visited the or
ganization’s hea ¡quartets yester- 
oay. He talked privately with 
Trygve Lie, secretary general, 
and Lester Pearson of Canada, 
president of *he U. N General 
Assembly.

The conference was held only 
a few hours oefore the U. N. 
Political and 3ecuu’y Committee 
heard Andrei Vislunsky, Soviet 
forelRr minister, reject a com
promise, offer’ d by India, on the 
repatriation of war prisoners 
taken in K-iea

The controversy over the dis
position of prisoners Is the key 

at issue standing tn the

MISS THUNDERBIRD — Mis* 
Dena Bryan was chosen winner 
of the National Guard Miss 
Thunderbird contest last night 
by members of Headquarters 
and Headquarters Battery, 474th 
Field Artillery and Observation 
battalion. Miss Bryan will be 
crowned at 9 p.m. today on the 
stage of the I-a Vista Theater 
following showing of the movie 
“ Thunderblrds.”  (News Photo)

WASHINGTON (/P) — Top offi
cials of the American Federation of 
labor met today to select a new 
president of eight million member 
union organisation, the nation’s

„  __ _ and J ha
George Meany, 58-year-Old I> B | ^ | p i *

secretary-treasurer, was believed 
to be the most likely successor to 
William Green, who died last Fri
day at the age of 82 after heading 
the AFL for more than a quarter- 
century.

CHO Convenes
While the AFL ’s 14 -man Execu

tive Council was meeting here to
name Green’s successor, the CIO’s 
top officials decided to meet Fri
day in Atlantic City to discuss 
naming a new leader too.

The CIO presidency was va
cated bv the death of the veteran 
Philip Murray on Nov, 9.

Deaths of both Murray and 
Gteen in quick succession spelled 
the end of an era in the labor 
movement.

The reins of organized labor are 
¡shifting to new hands. Several of 
the country’s biggest individual 
unions have changed leadership in 
recent months, as well, paving 
the way for a new crop of union 
chiefs.

Sudden Shift
The sudden shifting of the or

ganized labor leadership to young
er men has stirred some specula
tion that new moves may crop to 
merge the AFL and CIO into a 
single federation.

However, there has been little 
support for the idea among the 
labor leaders since the deaths of 
Green and Murray. John L. Lewis,
72-year-old president of the United 
Mine Workers who is unopposed 

a new four-year term, long 
has publicly advocated the mer
ger of all the nation’s labor 
unions.

Before leaving the Office « f 
Price Stabilization this week end. 
Woods said, he hopes to:

1. Decide, probably tomorrow, 
(See QUICK END, Page 3)

r : "

JUST RESTIN’ — Driver of this vehicle, parked In the 800-block 
of N. Ruaae%  had probably the best theory tor maneuvering 
Pam pa’s streets In the current snow storm — don’t drive at all. 
Gently failing anowllakes were piling atop the ear’s roof, but the 
owner — quite possibly — was inside the bouse having his fourth 
cup of coffee for the morning. (News Photo)

Russians had reported the 
they felt the Assembly 
endorse it and leave it up 

the Chinese Reds and North 
• t  Panmnnjom to accept 

or face world censure by tlim
it down.

of the Indian pro- 
planned a bitter f i g h t  
certain Soviet bloc opposi

te the 80-nation Political Com- 
whlch today was to take 

A motion to put India’s plan 
the top ’ of the list of Korean 

to be discussed in

Foreign Minister Andrei 
yesterday crashed 

hopes hsre that 
V. K. Krishna Menon had

j i
armistice, 

the In-
____ _  . ory and
Ha said only his

path of truce talks.
Bert A. Howell Inc. Plumbing,

Sheet metal. Heating Alr-condl 
Boning. Ph. 152. 119 N. Ward. Adv They now are in Sing Sing.

Rosenbergs Have 
Hearing Wednesday

NEWE YORK UP) — Atomic spilfor 
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg get 
a hearing tomorrow on their mo
tion to have their convictions 
thrown out.

Federal Judge Edward Weinfeldj 
set the hearing yesterday after C h i l d r e n  S u f f o C O t ’C 
turning down their request for 
a stay of execution.

The two are scheduled to die 
in Sing Sing Prison the week 
of Jan. 12. They were convict
ed March 2». 1851, of giving
atomic secrets to Russia uring 
World War II.

They have ^appealed frequently, 
but the U.S. Supreme Court turn
ed them down several days ago.
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OOTS’ SLOW _ At least one Pampa car was tak Ing It easy this morning on the city’s windswept

. f l i l s  "  * ‘  'streets. This one, traveling on the 1606-block of M ary Ellen, was inching along, making certain that 
another fender-bender was not In the offing. Actu ally, though, Pampans were using extreme care 
in driving, according to law enforcement officers— for there hadn’t been a serious accident reported 
by H:S0 a.m. today. (News Photo)

NEWPORTVILLE, Pa UP)-Two 
young children suffocated yester
day after crawling into the de
frosted family refrigerator while 
playing alone in their home.

The victims were Kenneth Kugel,
3, and his sister, Jo Ann,

Their mothei. M m  Betty Kugel.i , t (ook thtr Pampa whool bo^,, 
40, a widow, was at work. 10 mjnutaa to approve the formal

Pampa Board Okays Contract 
For New School Construction

Airman Charged With Selling 
Military Secrets To Enemy

For livestock transportaUon callj contract for construction of the new 
Lloyd Kuntc, 2030-J or 7802 Adv/school and the next two hours and

'50 minutes to decide to keep the 
same insurance company for teach
ers and to hear proposals from a 
Roberts County family.

Contract tor the new elementary 
school In the southwest part of the 
town waa accepted unanimously at

lup a

TOKYO m  — 8. S*t. GulMfp« 
Caacio, swarthy veteran of nine 
yeare In the U. 8. Air Force, 
today was charged with conspir
ing to sell secret Information nn 
America’s top jet plane In Ko
rea to the enemy 

The Air Force announcement 
did not Identify the enemy. Prw 
sumably lt referred to the Com-

ntaUon nalMng tor an lm-| A 
cease-fire followed toy a see

« end an other Korean la- J9t 
Mid stop the fighting. an

An Air Force officer n id  t 
secret information was contatoti Tonto and

FMai dept. 81« A

aian-made MIGlBs in Korean air 
battles.

Caacio, waa a photographic lab
oratory technician with the 49th 
Air Base Group. He doubled 
a photographer and handy n 

Ih o  Air Foroo asid Cátelo ob
tained the secret Information from I 
8ft. John P. Janea of 
or, Mass. Jooao was attached tol^jtb 
“  Far Boat Air Forcea Head-* 

Tokyo

Rima of the souped-up FM e.dept 31. 
fighter, which baa radiad upl declared 
3-1 victory margin over Rue-'waa ship

No court martial charges h a v e  
been filed agatoet him 

Casdo, If convicted, could be 
sentenced to Ufa Imprisonment, 

)| No date or place tor hls court 
martial trial 

The charge 
Caacio "did

to unauthorised pâmons clas
sified mill!

taon to believe that mid

fota?,ucs©n, Arte., Casde'a *
| year-old wHe declare) 
who dam anything to 

and be|hie nation i  
to Nto toa V . «

board Their major concern was 
that Continental had not(/led them 
last spring that rates would b e 
raised May 1, which was done.

Uon recommendation of the com- 
(See PAMPA BOARD, Page 3 )^

tit to tha 1

the meeting Monday night, sub} 
to the approval of Arthur 
cal attorney 
architect,

E ix j ly
This action caide a _ 

months after a $MM90 bond’ 
tor the school Was voted bj 
hoard. J. T. Oohman 
Go., Berger , waa awarded the 

; with a J bid of
Oe., CM-

Teen-Agers Admit 
Burglary

teen agers —- 
18—have admit- 
Ogden and Son 

*801 W. Foster, 
worth of mer- 

tradlng stamps, 
le Saturday night 
radios, a micro* 

ast, chemistry sets. a 
rod and $mo worth of

about 8:39 p.m. 
O. Dumas,

to

_ p n r „ .

Jap Tells Of 
Execution

However there were no wrecks 
reported earlier today in Pampa. 
"They were all stuck: how could 
they have a wreck," was th a  
observation of Chief of Police 
Jim Conner.

The story was the same over 
the Top o’ Texas area ,—snow, 
wind, and more of the same from 
early in the morning until noon.

Three times the sun tried to 
come out but was driven back.

Thermometers fell all over the 
state as Pampa hit 22 by 8 a.m. 
and surrounding towns register
ing anywhere from 22 to 27 at 
various times.

Shamrock appeared to have the 
lightest covering although roada 
and streets were placed on tha 
dangerous list.

What little t r a f f i c  snaked 
through Shamrock’s two inches of 
snow moved slowly as blowing 
snow held visibility to about one 
bloek. Schools were open in Sham
rock and Bammywood, bqt closed 
at Kelton, Kellerville and Magic 
City. Rainfall totaled .73 before 
the first flakes began landing at 
5 a. m. today. Temperatures fell 
to 27 and were predicted to fall 
again to 10. ;

In Wheeler the storm appeared 
to be abating after dumping four 
to five Inches on the town. Roads 
were passable but very dangerous 
and school buses were able to 
make their regular runs.

Eight inches e f enbw piled up 
in Miami on top o f a , moisture 
reading of .74 over the past tone 
days. Only pickup trucks ware 
abic to move and schools wera 
closed.. Two telephone lines lead
ing to the north were ((own, but 
others were still intact. '

W. O. Russell. 70, suffered a 
cut over his eye at 8 p.m. Mon
day while crossing a Miami street. 
He was struck by the skidding car 
of Newton W. Cox, about 30, 
owner of the Magnolia service 
station. Cox was driving slowly 
and the accident was ^tributed 
to weather conditions.

A six- to seven-inch b i a n k a t 
wrapped up McLean but failed to 
close the schools. Rural students 
came in on one bus. It had 
been kept at the end of- the line 
overnight, B. R? Nuckols, county 
superintendent of schools aaid. 
Time lost in cotton picking waa 
the cause of the extra effort to 
keep schools open. The tempera
ture ranged up and down, most
ly down, in the 20s during the 
night and this morning. A fog 
which eased in around 8 p.m. 
had cleared by this morning and 
the sun made a few attempts to 
come out. Winds ran up to about 
25 miles per hour with gusto 
estimated at 40 miles. '

A snow that started yesterday 
never stopped and by 11 a.m. to
day had White Deer under m 
three-inch covering. Schools were 
closed and highways reported 
icy. Utilities were in "good shape,”  
as drifting snow become the mein 
problem. There werd no accidents 
reported on White Deer's next to 
totally deserted streets. Only 
necessary business was going on 
and the city’s snow plow had the 
streets virtually to itself.

Canadian reported Six inches of 
mow, but added. It wail melting 

(See SNOW, rage

NEW YORK (ff) — A Jap
anese war criminal, testifying at 
the federal treason tria l, of John 
David Provoo, says he will never 
forget the face of a captive Ameri- 
ican officer he executed.

The Japanese witness. Seitaro 
Fujita, was called back for more 
cross examination today in the 
federal court trial of Provoo. 
charged with war - time treason

Fujita testified yesterday that 
he and a Japanese officer exe
cuted American Capt. Burton C. 
Thomson; Sea City,, la., whom 
Provoo is accused of betraying.

Provoo, 35. and Thomson wera 
captured when Gorregtdor fell.
The government alleges Provoo 
went over to the Japanese.

Under cross examination. Fu
jita gravely aaid through an inter 
preter:

"This is the first time and cer«jby 
tainly the last that I  ever executed 
anyone. Therefore, could I  
bly over forget the face of the 

I  had to eneoutof T  
hat face.”  

file ' ’

SDPA Talks 
Slated Here

■ v i

C. Ray Martin, small —  
plants representative, will he to 
Pampa Friday to give tntarmatton 
on upcoming d e f e n s e  oontraeto 
available to small concerns, It waa 
announced today by toe Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

Martin will set up 
in toe Chamber of 
flee.

"Small Defens 
tration’s, moot 
task la to obtab 
In defens 
tlal civilian .
aaid. “ Also to — .
possible ̂ ths potential capacity

I* ■

SDPA created

■ i f e a l  
scribed by toe 
see (1) that i 

of

«  I

’

«  : ■

\ LI.
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n u t  j u t  p .o r L

Mr. and Mr». A. E. Shelton and
»on Jerry Claud, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., are visiting: here in the 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Col- 
ium, 421 N. Warren and with the 
r J. Watts, Skellytown.
'O xygen  equipped am bulances. 

Ph. 400 Duenket-Carm ichael.*
Mrs. Clyde McNaughton. 1S05 N. 

Terrace, has returned from Shreve- 
Dort, La . where she was visiting 
iue to the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Duff Sharp.

Neal Sparks Cleanesr pickup 
station for your convenience 1213 
Alcock, Ph. 4341.*

Mrs. Ed Schaffner, Shamrock, 
returned home ThursdayHrom Port 
Worth where Bhe had been under
going medical treatment. She is 
much Improved now.

Q U IC K  END
(Continued From Page One)

whether retail beef ceilings can 
be rolled back in keeping with 
lower prices now being p a i d  
farmers for live cattle. He said 
he expects final recommendations 
from his staff today as to wheth
er this is feasible. He said pre
liminary checks show most de
clines in live cattle prices are 
on low - grade animals rather 
than on choice livestock which 
provide a bulk of the cuts sold 
at retail.

2. Issue orders suspending con
trols on men's, boys' and wo
men'! and misses’ clothing. These 
Include suits, coats, accessories, 
furnishings and men’s hats. At 
least ore of these orders Is due 
to be announced tonight.

Has Been Criticised
Woods, who was rent control

ler until he succeeded former 
Georgia Gov. Ellia A r n a 1 1 as 
price chief, said there has been 
growing dissatisfaction on hi» part 
with his role as OPS direct
or.

" I  don't think the law Imposes 
fair burdens on everyone as it 
ahould,”  he said. " I  still firmly 
believe a strong direct price con- 
one. I  hope the Congress will 
lieve the new Congress will pass 
trol law Is necessary and I be- 
look at It from all sides so 
that every one will share an
equal burden.”

However, Canadian schools re
mained open and communication 
systems were not damaged.

Back In Pnmpa, traffic w a s  
moving within the city. Several 
hunting parties were turned back 
by the Impassable roads earlier 
In the morning.

Officials at the local gas com
pany estimated gas consumption 
jumped 30 per cent this morning 
and added they had received no 
low pressure complaints

Only Port Arthur, according to 
the AP, had spring like weath
er when a tiny twister cut a 
small path of destruction through 
that coastal town.

Elsswhsre In tha state the 
weather cut a divided pattern, 
steady rains giving the first real 
relief to drought-parched Texas.

The AP forecast for Pampa and 
vicinity promised more of same

Union Services Slated 
For City Thanksgiving
A special service with six local 

pastors in atU dance has been 
Newly decorated, 2 room, inod- scheduled for 8 a.tr. Thanksgiving 

ern, furnished apartment for rent, Day In the First Methodist Church
720 E. Francis, P. 4000 after 6 pm* sanctuary.

Mr». Brunow Pishioneri, Elwood Sponsored by the Ministerial 
City Pa., is visiting in the home of Alliance, the "Union Service” is 
her sister, Mrs. Oliver Huffhines', expected to last an hour, ac- 
505 Lowery She is accompanied by cording to Roy Johnson, First
her mother’, Mrs. Vera Exlins. El- Methodist ...... .........
wood City.

( • )  Indicate» Paid  Advertising

Church director of
music.

Pastor* present will be Rev.
Lyle Albright, Church of the 
Brethren, president of the Minis
terial Alliance; Re. Tom Johnston, 
First Methodist Church; Dr. 
Douglas E. Nelson, First Presby
terian Church; Rev. Raymond 
Dyess, Harrsl Methodist Church; 
Rev. Edwin Hall, 8t. Paul Metho- 

NEW SUMMERFIELD. Tex. (/P) dist Church; and Rev. Dick 
— Two young boys were killed1 Crews, First Christian Church, 
and the mother of one of them j The choir of the First Mehtodlst 
was injured seriously yesterday Church will present a program of 
in a car-truck collision near here, j 

The dead were Robert Claude 
Hargrove, 9, and Robert Ward

Two Killed, One 
Hurt In Accident

special music. Johnson will direct 
tho music and Mrs. Roy Johnson1 
will ths organist.

Parents wishing to attend may 
bring their youngsters, fos, there j 
will be a nursery maintained in 
the educational building.

Doors to the church will be 
open at 7:30 a.m.

Bradley Says
Ike Will Visil stirt Seele,
The Front Lines To Conduct Lecture

Fowler. 8, both of Shreveport. 
La. Mrs. Robert Hargrove, 32 
mother of Robert Claude w a s

PAM PA BOARD
(Continued From Page One)

mittee, the board approved unani
mously the selection of Continental. 
Rate tor each school employe is 
$3.78 per month for each $1.000 of 
life insurance and each $1,000 sub
scribed for accidental death and

hospitalized with possible arm and
leg fractures.

Neither Mrs. Hargrove's husband 
nor the driver of the truck,, Lee 
Owens Dea*on of Rusk, was se- dismemberment, 
riously Injured. j Seven Companies

It was raining at this East I As in the past, the board will pay 
Texas community south of Tyler $1 on the premium payment of 
at the time of the mishap. ¡each individual subscribing to the 

The Fowler child was a friend plan, 
of the Hargrove boy.

Churchill-Dulles 
Meeting Possible

Members of the school commit
tee were Roy McMUlen, Mellie 
Byrd Richey, McHenry Lane, Flor
ence Jones and Joe Shelton.

I,ocal representatives of «even 
Insurance companies were present 
at the meeting. Beside Continental. 

NEW YORK UP) — A possible companies represented were United 
meeting between Prime Minister \ Bankers Dallas; Equitable Life, 
Winston Churchill of Great Britain New York; Occidental Life, New 
and John Foster Dulle*. U. S. sec- York; American General Life, 
retary of state-designate. Is lndl- Houston' Great American Reserve, 
cated In an exchange of cables. Dallas and John Hancock Mutual, 

The exchange over the week end j Boston 
was released Monday by Presi-, Reprewnted by Don Cain, local
dent-elect Dwight D. Elsenhower’s 
headquarter* attorney, Mr. and Mra. J. G. Mor

rison, residents of Roberts County,
lesC‘ S c h . n ^ d U,ft"?nrhan ^ k  the board to permit childrenlea, Churchill said: ' I  shall look. - ___u-hn
forward to talking things over with UJ, ln R hou*£ situated in

Dulles 
piled:

.h.ni,. the Pampa school district — to beexpressing thanks, re- tranlpor&d to Pftmpa 8Chool..

"As we have talkqf! together in 
the past, so I hope we shall talk in 
the future. .

To Check Minutes 
Pleading difficulty in hiring help 

with children of school age, the 
Morrisons argued that a Roberts 
County school bus to get to their 

T e x a s  G e t 'S  O n e - S i x t h  property would have to either cross
‘ B AO > . * *  ,7  a . . ¡the Canadian River or cross a por-
Foundation Polio A la  1 tlon of Pampa s district.

DALLAS WP> -  Texas received Th* boBrd decided to check min- 
one-slxth of all emergency polio ut«  «* PMt meetings n ord.r to 
aid sent the states during 19B2 8e* ^ be.th*r a Precedent had been 
by the National Foundation for established.
Infantile Paralysis.

Gen. Robert J. Smith, Dallas, 
made the announcement yesterday 
Chairman of the 1953 March of 
Dimes campaign, Smith said the 
NFIP sent $1,018,580 to Texas 
epidemic areas during the year.

so far » »  the cold i» concern 
ed temperatures In Panhandle 
to hit 12 to ¿22 tonight, Skies 
are expected to clear here late 
this afternoon, th e  weatherman 
said. However, he said the weath
er should get warmer here by 
late Wednesday morning and aft
ernoon.

Next meeting Is scheduled Dec. 
8, when Cantrell expects to have 
architectural plans for tha new 
$50,000 east football field stands in 
Harvester Park ready for Inspec
tion.

Herman Whatley presided ln the 
absence of Raeburn Thnmpr n,

I board chairman.

WE HEARD . . .
. , . that J. L. Jackson, farmer 

near Pempa, Is pictured ln the De
cember Issue of (Upper’s Farmer, 
national farm magazine. Pictured 
also, are two steel buildings on the 
farm of Jackson.

PHILADELPHIA UP) — Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, says' 
President-elect Dwight D. Eisen
hower is going to talk with the 
front-line riflemen as well aa the j 
generals on his Korean tour.

Bradley said Elsenhower plan» 
to go close enough to the front 
line in Korea to interview the 

| "soldiers sailors and airmen them- 
! selves.”
j Asked If he didn’t consider It 
simpler to bring back Gen. James 
A. Van Fleet, Eighth Army com
mander, and other field officers to 
brief Elsenhower, Bradley replied 
a briefing of the Preaident-elect 
by the Korean commanders here 
would not. be "like getting first
hand information.”

"Futhermore," he aald, "Gen. 
Eisenhower is not going to talk 
only to those gentlemen. He is 
going to talk to division com- 

{ manders, lower commanders, and 
! even a bunch of soldiers, sailors 
and airmen themselves.”

Bradley also hinted that the 
1U. S. top command Is keeping 
an open mind on the question of 
using atom bombs in Korea. Point
ing out there are no real strategic 

1 targets in Korea and not sufficient 
tactical targets for such weapons, 
he added:

| "Now If they (The Communists) 
should mass against us f o r  an 

| all-out attack, you might bo temp- 
t ted to use It.”

The general said he could see 
little value ln the Indian pro
posal for establishment of a pris
oner of war repatriation c o m- 
misslon as a means of settling 
the Korean truce negotiations dead 
lock.

" I f  we can’t solve this,”  he said, 
"during a military trues talk 
where we a r e  putting military 
pressure on them and where It is 
ln their Interest to settle It, we 
think there is less chance of 
their agreeing to It ln a polit
ical conference.”  *

Paul Stark Seeley, Portland, 
Ore., member of the Christian 
Science Board of Lectureship, will 
conduct a public lecture at 8 p. 
m. Friday in the Senior High 
School Auditorium.

Seeley will talk on the subject 
“ Christian Science: Christianity 
in Action ”

He Is a former associate editor 
of the Christian Science religious 
periodicals and president of The 
Mother Church, First Church of 
Christ, Bostcn, Mass.

ITOP-O-TEXAS

h ö

CLOSED 
DUE TO 
SNOW

N A TIO N A L GUARD W EEK 
November 21st - 27th

BACK YOUR LOCAL NATIONAL GUARD, . .

Premiere Engagement . . . The Motion Pictur* 

Industry's Thanksgiving Tribute to 

The Fighting 45th!

Probe Icy River 
For Four Airmen

EDQBWOOD, Md. UP) Salvage 
teams/ probed the cold waters qf 
the Rush River today for the 
bodies of four men believed dead 
ln the c r a s h  of a B50 Air 
Force bomber here Monday.

The body of a fifth man, S 
Sgt. Robert E. Lee of Spring- 
field, O., was found floating In 
the water shortly after the crash

Four others escaped when the 
big four-engine plane plunged In
to Boone’s creek at the mouth 
of Bush River shortly after take
off from the Army Chemlca’ 
Center airfield here.

Oil Recovery Meet 
Scheduled At A&M

COLLEGE 8TATION (Spl) — 
Top flight men of the oil in
dustry of Texas and other states, 
will attend and take part in 
the Fifth Oil Recovery Conference 
to be held at Texas A AM! Col
lege Dec. 11-12. The conference 
theme will be "The Use of Gen
eral Purpose Punched Card Com
puting Systems in Solving Pe
troleum Engineering Porblema.”

The conference is sponsored by 
the Texas Petroleum Research 
Committee and sessions will be 
held in t h e  Memorial Student 
Center on the campus of the 
college. R. L. Whiting of the 
Petroleum Engineering Depart
ment, A. and M., is in c'” "rge 
of local arrangements.

SDPA
(Continued From Page One) 

defense and essential civilian ac
tivities.

Martin said 8DPA la receiving 
dally notices of proposed procure
ments from various government 
procurement offices. The notices 
are available to those interested In 
bidding on the items suitable for 
small business.

The representative emphasized 
that many large companies sub
contract for component parts in or
der that they can avoid over ex
pansion during periods qi high pro
duction.

Pointers for the subcontracting 
Is to be available Friday from the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce or 
from Mr. Martin, according to E. 
O. Wedgeworth, manager, Pampa

Chamber of Commerce.

V ITA L
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTÉ8 « B

Admissions
Fred Smart, 818 W. Browning 
Ralph Robinson, White Deer 
Robert Smith, 700 Sloan 
Mrs. Mattie Hughes, 720 N. 

West
Mrs. Constance Hill, 404 Louisi

ana
Mrs. Olga McAfee, 211 N. Hous

ton
Browning

Mrs. Lottie Curtis, 611 E. 
H. O. Darby, 201 Mary Ellen 
Verona Carruth, 209 Sunset Dr. 
Carol Ann Stroble, 121 N. West 
Cecil Lunsford, 118 W. Albert 
Mrs. Mints Moore, 500 N. Doyle 

Dismissals
Mrs. Sally Bowsher, Pampa 
Mrs. Emma Howard. Pampa 
G. W. Culberson, White Deer 
G. M. Robertson, 1110 Alcock 
C. E. Barrett, 609 N Frost 
Donna Moore, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mary Collins, 300 S. Cuy- 

ler
Mrs. Mary Edwards, Pampa 
Eddie McCracken, Dumas 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Crawford Atkinson and Luke 

McClelland to William T. Fraser; 
part of Lot 16, Block 62, Fraser 
Annex Addition.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co. to 
Harold E. Bunch and wife, Betty 
Lou; south half or Lot 8, Lots 9 
and 10, Block 71, McLean.

John W. Hill and wife, Mildred 
L. to George M. Hall; Lots 1-18, 
Block 60, Alanreed.

Combined Forces 
Seek Globemaster

ANCHORAGE, Alaska UP) — The 
Air Force, Navy and Coast Guard 
combined forces today for a 
sweeping search of the Island- 
dotted northern Gulf of Alaska 
for a lost C124 Globemaster and 
its 52 passengers and crew.

The huge Globemaster, the third 
military air transport lost ln Alas
ka since Nov. 7, vanished Satur
day on a flight here from Mo- 
Chord Air Base, Wash. It car
ried a crew of 11 and 41 mili
tary passengers.

A report that wreckage h a d  
been sighted near Middleton Is
land. where the Globemaster made 
its last radio contact Saturday, 
caused a brief flurry of excite
ment yesterday.

It was later discovered that the 
"wreckage”  sighted was driftwood 
and seaweed.

JA P TELLS *
(Continued From Page One) 

gene Thomson, 30, fidgeted in a 
front seat.

Fujuta, serving a 30-year war 
crime sentence for the slaying of 
Thomson, said the American offi
cer’s execution was ordered after 
Provoo reported the captain had 
a "rather rebellious attitude.”

The witness said a few days aft
er the execution he gave Provoo 
the details and that the defendant 
asserted: "Very well. If there are 
any more bad men, I  will tell 
you about them.”

“ Don't give it another thought, Quigley! Aftar all, th#'j| 
store doesn't expect you to mollify everybody!"

Zkauksgimg Day,
- ______1952 # ___

i
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A  day of gratitude, when familiea all over our 

land give thanks for belonging to the great 

family of Americans and pray that harmony 

w ill ever be the goal in  the family of nations.

This keek will eel treesed kesieoM ee Ikendey, NeveeAer V
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SNOW

Opsn 1:45

Aim. • «  Me

—  Ends Tonight —
2 TOUGH THRILLERS!

No. 1
Ava Gardner

"WHISTLE STOP"
No. 2

Dick Powell
"PITPALL"

Also Walt Disney Cartoon

i d s Ad.«, te H t

Opsn 1:4t

1
—  Now #  Wed. —

AiMEMANnWAMKTME

I  TYRONE

POWER

Men of the famous National 
Guard Division. . .Your hus
band or sweetheart, your ton 
or father, your brother, 
friend or neighbor. , .Bud
dies all in roles of valiant 
action they played along the 
glory road of history from 
FoA StH to Sicily to Central 
Europe. Thank you. Thunder- 
birds, for all you have given 
for your state and country 
. . .In appreciation we dedi
cate thU picture to you.

★  4» ★

No Advance In Price
★  4» ★

Boxoffice Open« 1:45

ON THE STAGE
Tonight 9:00 p.m.

Coronation
Ceremonies

Tho Sweetheart of Hg. a 
Hq. Bty. «74 FA Obsn. Bn 
Will Be Crowned

'Miss Thunderbird'
And Given An Honorary Cap- 
tlancy In The Local National 
Guard Unit.

Tonight, 9 p.m.

(Continued From Fage One) 
under a warming 35-degree read
ing. One snow plow was cutting 
through tha atml-cloaed roads, 
but they ware reported aa atilt 
too dangerous to advise venturing 
out "on unnecessary runt.”

RED 8USPECT ARRESTED
MEXICO CITY OP) — Secret p©. 

lice arrested 88 perrons, dttcrlbed 
at Communists, yesterday on the 
charges of distributing subversive 
literature.

Read The New e Classified Ads.

JOHN DEREK • 10NN BARRYMORE, Jr. • MONI FREEMAN 
GENE EVANS • EILEEN CHRISIV - WARD BOND

—  Intra Ammunition —  
Calar Cartoon: "Happy Holland" 

Candid Microphone 
Loteot World Newe

2 Mor« Memorable Action Packed Day!
\

—  Today and Wednesday —
i i p —  i —  ■

Attend Our Big Thanksgiving lv«  
Preview Wad. Night, 11:30 p.m.

Oe4 op a Hetty- • .Owe
Doom eB. . .See what n g J u

i whan Uva «narriliV . * ** * »•-.''V l lM B. *
waka up It  (la i. .  . ALLEN • MONNE

KPDN
1)40 On v ».„  i#,dio Dial

T U iS D A Y  P. M.
1:00— gay It with Music 
J:$$—Nsws 
1:10— Paula «tons 
1:41— Eddie Howaid 
1:00—Tak* a Numbsr 
2:10—John A. On milling Club 
2:00—Jack Kirkwood 

■ 1:15— Mystery Tune 
3 ¡30— Lucky 0  Ranch 
4:00—Tunes for Tsens 
4:45—Boy’s Ranch 
|:00— Hat. Prsston 
6:30—Sky Kina 
5:50—Cecil Brown 
4:00—Fulton Lewie Jr. MBS 
4:15—Harvester Kkstchss 
5:30—Nsws
4:16—Sports, Kay rancher
5:4.7—Funny Papers. Uncle Coy
7:00— Gabriel Heatter
7:15—Pet® Wet born
t : » —Nows
7:30—Muslo *
T: 15—Mutual N.wsrsal 
7:45— Lullaby Lan.
8:00—News
»i'>5- The Search that N tvsr Ends 
8:30—Black Museum 
9:00 — Frank Kdwards 
0:18—Hank Thompson 
0:30—Adventures of Masls 

Itliini— ,s ,w .
»0:1$— Milt Morris f
11:5«— variety Tims 
II 54—Nsws  
13:00—Sign off

w io n i id a v  MonrtiNa 
On.

___ ly Worship Mew.
«atom Muslo

w cum

f f f c S a j
1:15—Wsatsi

20— Ns 
35—Western Must 

Weather

T S T

PRE - HOLIDAY SALE
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS OF 

READY-TO-WEAR AND SHOES. . .
*  .4»̂ '

LADIES COATS
Our entire stock of fall and winter coats. 
Selection is wide and includes imported 
tweeds, alpacas and Bolivias, both fur trim
med and untrimmed. t

REDUCED V4

132.50 values . .
119.00 values . .
98.00 values . .

1 75.00 values . . ......... \ . .  now 56.25

ONE GROUP

LADIES SUITS —  HALF PRICE

Shop Department
Block and brown calf »kin shoe» in 

wedges —  medium and high heels

Group I
Originally priced from 14.95 to 16.95

Now 9.88 

Group II
Originauy priced from 9.95 to 12.95

Now 6.88

M U R F E E 'S
36th Year



Vera Zorina Has A^ted Only | 
As Sprites, Angels And Saints

YORK UP> — . " I

BERLIN VP) — Communists have 
assailed President - elect Eisen- 
howes’s Cabinet selections as a

never I Ormandy and th ■ Philadelphia Or "war team,"

Communists Assai 
Cabinet Choices

NEW
played anything except sprites, 1 chestra in Philadelphia and New, East German propaganda offices 
angels and saints," says dancer, j York; in the next few days «he distributed to the Red-led nation’s 
actress, narrator, wife and mother and they repeat the impressive j controlled press editorial comment
Vera Zorina. ’ I presentation '  | "  ------  — "

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOV. 25, 1952 Page J

-  Read The Classified Ads -

in Baltimore
This tall and most personable Washington, 

blonde then adds: " I  can’t do: i n between fairy and saint,
tf»e sexy female" . . . which of she Wtt9 Ariel In Margaret Web-
course you don't believe for al ater’a production of “ The Temp- 
minute though you know what she est,’ ’ an angel in " I  Married an
means. Angel," a doll in the ballet 'Pet-

Sl e began her ca/.eer at 10 r0chka.”  At 16 she started danc- 
when she played the part of a j with the Monte carlo Ballet 
fairy in Max Reinhardt’s produc- Russe and she ha8 been in Hol- 
tion o f Midsummer Night s ) y w o o d  aims, Broadway drama, 
Droam. \ and wlth straight ballet compan-

Right now she is being the je8> her last appearance in classic

and for general use in which the 
President • elect’s appointments 
were sharply attacked as "an 
alarm signal for the people.”

saint, that is to say, Joan, the 
speaking, French-speaking, part 
in the Arthur Honegger oratorio, 
“ Jeanne d’Arc au Burcher”  or

Van Fleet Sees 
More ROlCTroops

NEW YORK VP) — Gen. James 
A. Van Fleet says “ wo can pro
duce many more "fighting South 
Korean divisions in addition to 
the 10 divisions which already 
are manning the bulk of the Ko
rean front.

AIR FORCE FASHION NOTE—Latest thing in headgear for Air Force crew members stationed 
in Japan is the custom-made cap. Individually designed by Japanese hatters, each cap is decorated 

•with cut-out letters and symbols giving the owner’s name, rank, home state, and the position he occu
pies in his particular plane crew. “Modeling” the hats are from left, 2nd Lt. Francis C. Van Gorder 
of Gig Harbor, Wash., A/2c Frank Opielski, of W. Conshohocken, Pa., and 1st Lt. Joseph F. Darnell,

Jr., of Beaumont, Tex.

Caretaker Slops 
Swinging Fixture

MINNEAPOLIS </P)-The myster- 
fously swinging light fixture 
Which drew hundreds of onlookers 
to a vacant cafe building here 
Is no longer moving through Its 
18-inch arcs.

A caretaker joining the “ ex- — West Berlin has become a mec- 
perts” , merely shut off a nearbv ca for German conventions, party 
heat register and things, includ- rallies and industrial assemblies, 
ing the fixture, turned quiet. | Twenty-five m a j o r  meetings 

The riddle developed when sev- have been held in West Berlin 
en other similar fixtures in the this year. . . . .  _  „ „

No other city in Germany can these rallies. The 100 miles

Czech Confession 
list Is Growinq

VIENNA (A** — Arthur .x>ndon.

By TOM REEDV
BERLIN m  — in soite of the , . ____ ______ ___________

dangers -  and they are very real f l j S ü î Î u  “  ,he. g e m m e n t of

ballet having been in Metropolitan 
Opera House nearly 10 years ago.

Born in Berlin and christened 
“ Joan of Arc a f  "theStake." In! Eva Brigitta Hartwig, she Changed I Declaring he favors "increased 
last few days statuesque, white- j her name to Vera ®op*n*  whsn use. of native troops to defend)
robed Zorina has been Joan with 001 w  de Basil told her his| their own lands and to replace

ballet. Russe, in order to stay ( the American soldier wherever 
Russe, must consist of dancers possible,”  the Eight Army com- 
with Russian names only; Vera!mander In Korea writes In the
Zorina, on a list of names lie j jjov. 23 issue of This Week m&ga- 
suggested, was the only one she zines: V
could pronounce. ! "For the type of defensive war-

"I 'v e  always wondered why I  fare in which we are engaged—
_ plav strange people,”  she says, static positions with little move-

Jewish’V"bom' former'deputy' for- with a Puzzled shake, of her head, ment in mountainous terraln-the 
eign minister of Cz-choslovnkia. and a wave of her lonK’ ®lender i ROK’s are as good, man for man, 
Saturday joined the list of those hands. * ' trooP8' . , , . .
making full confessions in t he !  she suspects it may be th e  -And you can train, feed and
Prague treason trial of 14 for 1 European background, or the com- pay M ROK’s for the price of
mer ton Communists i bination of dance, stage _ art _ and | one American."

The Prague radio said at noon r oic*- YoU ̂  
that London, 37, who spent the have something to do with it.
war years in the West, had ad-

West Germans Careful On 
Visits To Eastern The Zone

as an attraction for Germans. It mitted he was a “ Trotskyite who H a n O S  S i a f l S
is a symbol of past gloiy, unity | conspired with Rudolph Slansky, . 3  3

dM  TW ÌLÌGHT SPECIAL!
Wednesday  5:30 p m fo 7:00 p.m

STERLIN G CONSOLES

£  $ J 5 9
Limit

For Mantle or Table, 

Beautifully Crafted, 

Glowing Sterling Silver 

Candlesticks

v o i u r

imit 1 Pair to Customer
^y^SIAMtM ||

Z ;i I I S

&/&.L>cl£Xy

107 N. CUTLER

a clenched fist.in the fact of the|Klement Gottwald and r e s t o r e  WG IC O T Y I ¡ f l Q  Ike 
Russians, a sure-fire touch of Czechoslovakia to the Western

camp.”
London was a deputy u n d e r  

Viado Clementls, former foreign

heroism for all Germans to ad
mire.

Many West Germans take a
chance coming to Berlin

■tructure failed to join the "swing
session.’ I compete with surrounded Berlin

T. *1 So*.
0*r. INI ky MCA StrriM. ha.

'Oh, I'm going on a diet, too, but not till George hae had 
a chance to see how I've outgrown my old coat!”

for 
of

Soviet zone between the west 
border and the city contain a lot 
of pitfalls. As a result, various 
organizations advise their mem
bership on the do’s and don’ts of 
a trip through the East zone to 
Berlin.

The Christian Democratic party

SEOUL </P)—A huge sign went 
up on the front of Seoul’s burned j 
out eapitol today reading: “ Wei 

, „  . .  i come President-elect Eisenhower.
n inner . i»h o  , Fridav We oppose withdrawal of Unitedalong with Bedrich Geminder, for-
mer "grey eminence”  of the Com-

minister who

munist Party.
Nations forces.

Other signs placed on the build-
___ ing by Korean workmen bore such

slogans as: "Drive away the Chl- 
husband:nese Reds”  and “ unification under 

. . • ' free Korea.”  i ■(
When the baby did "go limp” ; There was no official inkling 

yesterday, Mrs. Jensen called an when Elsenhower might arrive on

m

I

I  don’t know what my 
will think."

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

M I S S E S '
C A S H M E R E

C O A T S
R E D U C E D

*•/«•««................... 4T ••

WHILE THEY LAST *

VALUES TO $65.00

Heres th« opportunity you've been waiting for —  a 

chance to own a lovel? cashmere coat. Every one is
•» V '

outstanding for quality, workmanship, styling. See the
CJ. ■ «

richly textured fabrics, expensive details. Now while

there's still plenty ̂ of cold weather ahead, now when
I " . •••■ ■ ............. M’ * i  '■

you'll be smart to buy for next season —  hurry in, save

at Wards. Sixes 8-12 and 14.

Portugese colonies in Africa

217 N. CUYLER

--------------  ar.rlvcd and her 22-;hls planned visit to this war
¡sued a pamphlet of instructions; n̂ h'<’ id daughter was pronounc-; lorn country.
for delegates to its rally here in ed dead~ *rom manual strangula- ------_....... ......... —
mid-October. | Mrs. Jensen is  being h e l d j  The search for uranium h a s

The party reminded members; without charge for psychiatric ob-1 spurred new explorations in the 
that their interzonal passes w ere 'tion- 
good only for the ride "through” 
the Soviet zone by either train 
or car Any stops along the way 
would be foolish.
\ The instructions w a r n e d  

against carrying more than 50 
marks ($12) and urged the dele 
gates to send their money to Ber- 
lin by post. All were told to; 
leave at home peisonal papers 
showing their former military 
tasks, especially if they served on 
the Eastern front against the Red 
Army.

"Often Germans ask trav
elers to take a letter with them 
for a friend in the Soviet zone 
instructions said.

Carrying Western newspapers 
and magazines into the East also 
is forbidden and even the papers 
and files to be used in the party 
meeting itself were ordered sent 
by air mail.

The party leaders say it was 
necessary for them to spell out 
such directions. Many Germans 
still are unable to regard th e  
East zone as other than German 
territory. Only when they fall 
into the net, and are treated as 
foreigners or even alien spies, do 
they realize that the Elbe-O d e r 
chunk of divided Germany is 
Communist and Russian.

Baby Strangled 
By Her Mother

ST. PAUL, Minn. UP) — " I  got 
the baby up from her bed, dressed 
her and played with her," Mrs.
Kenneth Jensen explained to po
lice.

“ All of a sudden I  got an 
urge, for no reason at all. I  
came up from behind, put my arm 
around her neck and Just held 
her tight. I  don't know for how 
long, but I  did feel the baby 
go limp.

"She was so cute this morning.

m h

% i » j j
p ;# g  ;

P A M P A  OPT ICAL
• CLASSI* FITTED

107 N. 'TJYLER

No money down...  ̂
. . . pay only

No Appointment Necessary.

PHONE 801

_______ " - r T

> \ d i  - y M . Æ
; v .  ^  Fm W w k m  ______

> / . J f j  >. »■'
, <•’ /■ v  > ©

SUMMER’S OVER -  L u c y ,  
favorite attraction for children 
who visit New York’s Central 
Park Zoo, sadly searches for 
peanuts among autumn leaves 
outside ber cage. Despite the 
generous amounts of food sup
plied to ber by the too, she al
ways has room In her trunk to 
pack away a few more pieces of 

her favorite delicacy.

GARDEN HOSfc' 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-SELTS A SHEAVE? 
RAINCOATS AND  

OVERSHOES

RADCLIFF 
SUPPLY CO.

H2E.Bfewn Pitene 1220

©

,<< r;

Gift Furniture - Cut Priced
REGULAR 59.95 CEDAR CHEST REG. 48.96 KNEEHOLE DESK
®  Walnut veneer. Super-deep con- ®  Walnut or mahogany veneer, hand-
struction, 47* length give 7.10 cu. ft. of ^  QQ rubbed finish, fight drawers, one dow ^  gg  
storage. Removable self-rising tray. We-deep for filing. Brats finished puls.

REGULAR 17.30 BRIDGE SET 18.95 Telephone. Bench
(Ì) Plastic-coated table top. Skamel fin
ished steel frames. Easy h> Md. |£ gg
® 3.98 Metal Smoke Stand.. .  .8.48

®  Stqpd and attached chair in mahog
any finished hardwood. Padded Duran , |£ gg
•uuiabaJ m m gqft CL f|i r I* l.n Ln a  m L n I,cuvfirco seat, wfieii ror leiepnone dook.

MAHOGANY VENEER TABLES 52.95 Plotform Rocker

■

(t) 18lh century design, heavy beaded * ®  Leather-like plastic upholstery won't
molding, dost Inset top on cockta>ta-M |3 gg  peel or chip, is eosy to wipe dean. In- ¿ j  g g
L^tea Beeae « I I  4— - « t  r e  r i i  i r a  J  l e r l e e a  —------------- *-------------  — - —— ^ fi— --------L. ——ote. euy an nwr oi reaucea prtcet, norspring evsnton on n o -sa g  Dost.

REG. 6.96 PLASTIC HASSOCK Rea. 11.95 Cocktail Chair
T . ~ .

®  lightweight haseock In a choice of Q) Versatile Chair for almost any room
eolore. Heavy-gauge plastic Is easy to 5  gg in yoer hoAe. hio-tag spring soot, plea- 9  g g
wlpodoon. Sturdy reinfoecod bottom. He covor, Mond hardwood frame.

‘ '» »' »■ • ' ■ * • Mi
BUY ON LAY-AWAY —«ONLY $1 HOLDS ANY ITEM UNDER $20

‘ * T  :   ̂ f  i h . r£?.k -v ,: À  .
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A KOI Nl> I K I T  K M » — M orris Shin« (S I ) .  Rice hack, scam pered around left end and picked up 
»1« .Varda before he wax stopped by Charles Unger» (H I), Texas Christian end, in gam e played In
Houston. Rice won 12-6. (A P  Wirephoto)

Buddy Cockrell To Miss 
Season Finale Thursday

che Pampa 8aÜgNews
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Badgers, Syracuse 
Gain Bowl Invites

Rose Bowl. But I  will say that they 
face the toughest competition in 
the whole bowl series."

Badger Coach Ivy Williamson 
said:

"In  Southern California, we’ll 
be playing the best West Coast 
team since the bowl pact was

NEW YORK (/P> — Wisconsin 
and Syracuse finally have atruck 
it rich.

The Badgers from Wisconsin 
and the Orangemen from Upstate 
New York landed lucrative bowl 
bids yesterday to complete the 
lineup for college football's big
postseason games on New Year's started. We’ll be the underdog'ers 7, Nixson (Amarillo) 12; 
Day. . jand rightfully s o ”  Ifte-pers 8, Auatin (Amarillo) 0;

Wisconsin's "sweating - out”  per- In Los Angeles, Southern Cali and Reapers 1*. Borger 14 (tla). 
lod was the first to end. The Bad-.Coach Jesse Hill said: | Following are the 1982 letter-
gers, Big Ten co-leaders, wereJ " I  am very happy with the men: 
chosen to face Southern Califor-! choice of Wisconsin because from 
nia’s unbeaten Trojans In the Rose1 aii I ’ve heard they are certainly

21 Reapers 1  
Earn 
Letter Awards
Twenty-one Pampa Junior High 

Reapera havq earned grid letters 
for the past season, Aubry Fras
ier. Reaper coach, haa revealed.

Eleven of the lettermen will 
return next fall with 10 grad
uating into high school.

The Reapers finished the sea
son with a 2-2-2 record in the 
Panhandle Junior High Confer
ence. The Pampa Juniors w o n  
their only non-conference game, a 
13-8 win over Lefor« B.

Their record in the Panhandle 
JHC was as follows: Reapera 0- 
Horace Mann (Amarillo) 12; Reap
ers 18, Dumas 0; Reapers 7, Bam 
Houston (Amarillo) 7 (tie); Reap-

PRESS BOX VIEWS
By BUCK FRANCIS
Newa Sporta

B’ lrtdv Cockrell, the only Har-i era indoors for their dally work- 
vester seeking his third grid let-j out* yesterday. And with snow 
ter this fall, will miss the sea- several inches deep on the ground 
son finale Thursday against the, at this writing it is nok Jlke- 
Borger Bulldogs | ly the Harvesters will be able

Cockrell. 200-pound tackle, suf to workout outdoors today either, 
fered a severe sprained ankle In| That leaves on* more day -- 
the San Angelo tilt and he wasj Wednesday for practice session 
still on crutches last night.

The middle of the Harvester
line will be weakened consider
ably both offensively and defen 
sively without Cockrell’s presence 
Cockrell called defensive signals 
for the Harvesters. He is a sure 
bet to gain ail-district honors.

The Harvesters will otherwise 
be in good physical shape for 
the Bulldog fracas Thanksgiving 
afternoon

For the first time this season, 
had wealher forced the Harvest-

before the Borger game and since 
it is customary to take it easy 
on the eve of a game, t h e  
Harvesters will be unable to get 
in a full-fledged workout prior 
to meeting Borger.

Coach Tom Tipps, in address 
ing the Quarterback Club l a s t  
night, told the Quarterbackers that 
Borger was going to be much 
tougher than their last opponent 
the San Angelo Bobcats, a n o 
that the ‘Dogs will he going all 
out to win.

Bulldogs Are Tough 
First - Halt Outfit

| tiie Pack’s leading ground gainer 
but sprained his ankle at 8an 
Ar.ge’.o and will probably s e e  
little action Thursday. His re 
placement is 151 pound Raymond 
(W h iter) White

The Bulldog backfidd rounds 
out with 166 pound Eddie Ward 
and Dean May, a 148 pounder, 
at right and left halfback.

Borger'a line Is on# of the big
gest In the district but lacks ex
perience. Team c a p t a i n  PM1 
Wright. 2«2. and Ronnie Arendal, 
204, are the heavies. The ends 
are manned by Reynolds, 170, and 
Bob Covington, 178. Guard slots 
belong to 186 pound John Hew
itt!- and 195 pound Franklin Car
ter. Dale McFarland. 168 pound 
center, is the lightest regular.

Reserves heve been Gardner's 
main problem all year long. When 
the Bulldog* go on defense just 
five charge* are made. Toby Yowa, 
145 p o u n d  letterman, replaces 
Reynolds at right end and Jim 
McGraw, 178, takes A r e n d a l ’l  

34; and Borger 7 - -  Amarillo 20.jtackle for the only changes inj 
Quarterback Royce (Bubba) Hill- the forward wall. *  j

man has been the most potent j The secondary includes May and 
Bulldog offensively. Running off White, halfbacks. Henry Aaron * id 
u split-T Hillman has hit for Boh Mitchell, linebackers, and Ted

Bv GLENN EI.KINH 
Borger News-Herald Sports Editor

BORGER (Special) - -  The Bor
ger Bulldogs are currently hold
ing down seventh place in rug
ged Disnict 1-4A but if Coach 
Guy Gardner's charges could have 
coded their conference ball games 
at halftime they would be well 
in the running for championship 
hr nors.

The Bulldogs have a 1 - 6
rnaik for the dislance but have 
I ailed ;ust once at the midway- 
oint. Tney battled Lubbock. Mtd- 

! ¡nd and Abilene to halftime ties 
,.nd led both Ssn Angelo a n d  
.•rnarillo. The Odessa Bronchos 
had the best first half l u c k  
.igainst Borger with a 13-0 lead.

The Bulldog recoid for the full 
season elands at 3-6 and Includes: 
Borger 37 — Shamrock 4, Bor
der o — Wichita Falls S3, Bor
der S3 — Austin of El Paso 

Boigei 12 - -  Abilene 13; Bor
ger 7 — 7.1 idiand 20- Borger 20 - 
Lubbocx 31; Borger 0 - Odessa

"The Bulldogs have a big line,’ ’ 
Tipps said. "They will make it 
rough for our small lioya,'’ the 
likeable Harvester coach pointed 
out.

The Quartebackers viewed th e  
film of the Odessa game Jasi 
night

Ed Dudley, junior halfback, 
hiked his lead in the rushing 
department with his tremendous 
performance against San Angelo 
last week. Hia 258 yard» gain 
ed upped hit season total to 
838 net yards gained from scrim 
mage. Dudley also atretched his 
scoring lead with his 3 TDs 
against the Bobcats, giving him 
76 pointo for the year.

David Enloe, with 88 y a r d s  
gained on 13 carries against San 
Angelo, remained in second place 
with 591 yarda.

The remainder of the Harvest
er individual statistics are as fol
lows :

15.0 
10.S 
6 4 
6.3
5.2
5.2 
4.6 
4.5
4.2 
4.0
3.2
2.2
5.2

Tot.

Individual Rusher*
Player Att. Yds.
Martindaia 1 15
Hinkle 4 41
Keel 31 199
Dudley 132 838
Enloe 113 591
Mayo 4 21
Darby * 73 337
Tyne« 4 18
Wilhelm 12 51
I-ewi* 96 384
Radclwf 5 18
Wright 16 35

Total« 491 2,546
Individual Scoring

Player TD EP
Dudley 12 4
Lewis 9 0
Enloe 6 9
Darby 4 1
Martlndale 2 0
Keel 2 0
Wilhelm 1 2
Hinkle 1 0
Tynea 1 0
Sells 1 0
Radcliff 1 0

Total« 39 16
Individual Panning

Player Att. Oomp.
Wright 95 37
Mayo 8 4
Dudley 7 1

Total 110 42

Bowl.
Four hours later, Syracuse, 

which has never played in a “ big”  
bowl game, was selected as Ala
bama’s opponent in the Orange 
Bowl: The Easterners drew the 
nod after Navy reluctantly turned 
down the plum.

Howl Lineup
Here’s the major bowl picture, 

with the Southeastern Conference 
providing half the teams:

Rose Bowl — Southern Cali
fornia (9-0) vs. Wisconsoin (6.2-1) 

Sugar Bowl—Georgia Tech (10-0) 
vs. Mississippi (7-0-2).

Cotton Bowl — Texas (7-2) vs. 
Tennessee (7-1-1).

Orange Bowl — Alabama (8-2) 
vs. Syracuse (7-2).

Wisconsin and Purdue finished 
the season tied for the Big Ten 
championship with identical lea
gue records of 4 * 1. This left It 
up to the Big Ten athletic direc
tors to pick Southern Cal’s oppo
nent.

The directors decided that Wis
consin was their best bet to give 
the Big Ten its sixth straight Kose 
Bowl triumph over the Pacific 
Coast Conference’s best. Wiscon
sin’s over-all record probably 
swayed the voters. The Badgers 
won six, lost two and tied one 
game while the Boilermakers of 
Purdue won four, lost three and 
deadlocked two games.

Badgers Get Unanimous Vote 
Big Ten Commissioner Tug Wil

son diseased Wisconsin -was voted 
in by a clear majority and said: 

" I  strongly believe Wisconsin 
will make a fine showing in the

the strongest team in the Big 
Ten.”

Navy Rejecst Bid
Navy turned down a bid to meet 

Alabama following a conference 
in Washington between Vice Adm. 
C. Turner Joy, academy comman
dant, and Secretary of the Navy 
Kimball. A  spokesman said that it 
was decided to turn the hid down 
because of the long-standing posi
tion adopted by the service aca
demies not to participate in poat- 
season games.

Shortly thereafter Orange Bowl 
President Sam McCormick an 
nounced in Miami that Syracuse 
had agreed to take on Alabama. 
Syracuse, considered the class of 
the East, lost its opening game 
to Bolling Air Force Base and 
dropped another to top-vanned, un 
beaten Michigan State.

The announcement took the city 
of Syracuse by storm. Students 
tied up downtown traffic and car' 
ried the team’s coach, Floyd Ben 
Schwartxwalder on their shoulders.

“ This whole thing is wonderful. 
I ’ll never forget this,”  Schwartz' 
welder gasped.

Ninth graders — Don Babcok, 
Ed Strickland, Jack Edwards, Mel
vin Romine. Gene Brown, Gene

BOB MLLBURN. SAN ANGELO
sportscaster who undoubtedly Is 
having about as tough a year 
as the Bobcats themselves, was 
able to give Bobcat fans back 
home some encouragement after 
Saturday’s game with the Har
vesters despite the lopsided win 
by the Harvesters.

Milbum, after giving the play- 
by-play account of the game, had 
the following to say before sign
ing off:

"There you have it, sports fans 
• Pampa 54, San Angelo 7. 

You ( know fans, the Bobcats are 
improving. Last-year’s score was

Emerson, Don Wooley, David Mul
lins. Mike Price and Dean Young.

Eighth graders — Buddy Sharp, 
Dicky Mauldin. Bobby Dehls, Paul 
Ranieriz, David Gelst, Herman 
Gelse, Jerry Dickerson, Paul Dev- 
ers, Jessie Ring; Burl Kirble and 
Earl Cooper.

Student managers receiving let
ters are Jerry Bonssl and Rob
ert Grider.

Wednesday Is Ladies Night 
At Mai Arena; Royal Carded

I

Dudley 
Darby 
Lewis 
J. Bippen 
Taylor 
Culpepper 
Enloe 
Mayo 
Fraser 
Keel 

Totals

5
«
6 
5 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1

49

Arm y Drafts 
B ill M axwell

Player
Enloe
Dudley
Darby
Keel
.. Totals

27 out of 60 passes for 521 yards 
-.nd has added 18« yards rush- 
'ng to bring his total to 801 
yaids in six games.

His chief target has been lanky 
Lloyd Rejnolds who has fielded 
15 of the aerials for 227 yards.

Whlsenhunt Hurt 
Fullback T. D. Whlsenhunt was

dv Phillips, safety 
Snow and a muddy field pre

vented Borger from taking more 
than brief loosening up drills 
Monday as they bei^n prepara
tions to meet the Pampa Har
vesters at Pampa Thanksgiving 
Day (Thursday). Proepects f o r  
Tuesday’s session looked better.

Pass deceiving 
Player No.
Martlndale 10

78 
54 
>9 
26 
12 
12 

8
8 Player 
8 Dudley 
8 Mayo 
6 Total 

250
Player 
Dudley 
Lewis 
Holder 
Derby 
Enloe 
Keel 
Sells 

Totals

38.0
50.0 
14.3 
34.8

Yds.
188

Punting
No. Yds.

»  197
14 502
8 218
»  188

20 1,078
Punt Returns 

» No. Yds.
12 174
1 8

13 181 
Kickoff Returns

No Yds.
9

14
1
1
a
i
i

29

245
362

22
17
32
10
10

698

154
88
83
70
67
29
22
IS
1 2 |
11

732

Avg
39.4
35.8
85.5
32.6
35.8

Avg
14.5
8.0

14.0

Avg.
27.2
25.8
22.0
17.0
18.0 
10.0 
10.0
20.8

DENTON UP) — Billy Maxwell, 
of the all - time greats of Tex
as amateur golf, enters military 
service Wednesday.

He still has a year to go In 
North Texas State College where 
he paced the golf team to three 
national collegiate titles.

He said he would return to 
North Texas State to get hia de
gree when he was discharged
from the service.

Maxwell was National Amateur 
champion In 1951 and has won 
many other top golf tournaments 
over the country.

T rin ity  Coach 
Hurt In Wreck

KERRVILLE UP) — W. N. Bill 
James, 55, athletic director o f  
Trinity University, was seriously 
Injured near here yesterday when 
his car and another collided.

Afton E. Holcombe, I n g r a m ,  
Tex., driver of the other car, 
suffered multiple fractures of the 
leg and ankle. James sustained 
severe heed injuries. Both were 
hospitalized here.

Ada Wins Opener
HOUSTON UP) — Walt Davie, 

Olympic high jump champ, scored 
16 points last night as Hous
ton’s Ada Oilers opened t h e i r

Fans may think they are seeing 
double Wed., night actually will 
be seeing triple, ’ so there's no 
cause to worry on t h e  vision 
point. It’s a "wrestle royal "

Six rugged men, averaging 200 
pounds or better, will be in 
the ring simultaneously at The 
Southern Club, battling among 
themselves for survival that means 
themselves for survival that means 
more money, honor and glory to 
the fittest.

Promoter Howard Vineyard haa 
figured against collapse of the 
ring under such stress and as
sures gladiators and fans that 
the structure will withstand the 
punishment.

Vinyard has no idea a b o u t  
“ who”  will withstand the punish
ment in the ring, and is n o t  
ready to announce the contestants, 
the semifinal, or th e  main ev- 
vent.

it  is a matter of elimination.
Jesse James, Ivan Kalmikoff, 

Gust Johnson, George Overhula, 
Buck Weaver and Tommy Mar
tlndale are scheduled to appear in 
tindale Pampa r i n g  Wednesday 
night.

First two of these staunch men 
to be pinned or otherwise elim
inated will return for the one- 
fall or 20-minute preliminary.

The second couple to lose in 
the rassle royal will come back | 
against each other in Hie semi-1 
final. This will run for two out 
of three falls or 45 minutes. |

That leaves the surviving two 
for the main event.

It ’s every man for himself In 
a "royal" match, and every man 
will be striving to hang on be
cause of the importance, mone
tary and otherwise, signified by 
main event billing.

58-5 for the Harvesters.”

JOHNNY CRAIN, the O d e n s  
Brone halfback who was report
ed seriously injured in their con
test with Pampa week ago Sat
urday, wasn’t hurt so bad aft- 
sr all.

Crain was rushed to the hoe- * 
pltal and the first reports gave 
his condition as three fractured 
ribs and a severely injured opine.

Somehow word got out h e r e  
In Pampa that the boy had died 
due' to the injuries.

The Odessa paper said Crain* 
would be loet tor the season.

Wall, Odessa took the f i e l d  
against Abilene Saturday and won 
a hard fought 7-0 t ilt  A n d  
who do you think scored the 
only touchdown of the game.

It wee Johnny Crain!

GENE COOPER, ONE of the
finest boxers aver to coma out * 
of Pampa, - will box Saturday 
night at the Amarillo A ir Baas 
on a card that lists 10 bouts.

Cooper, former regional and 
.xtata Golden Gloves champion, la 
stationed at Amarillo where he 
has been the past several months. 
Cooper will enter the ring against 
Chuch . Hooiaian,, a veteran ring- 
man and who turned professional 
before going into the Army.

It ahould be an interesting bout 
and you Pampa fisticuffing tons

♦
L
j,
t

to
lì
k
k

■
j» ,

wrestle
Wednesday night, except that thay 
will be two of the foremost wrest
lers o f the season.

Wednesday night has been des
ignated Ladies Night at the 
Southern Club. Three gift cer
tificates of JO, 20 and 10 dollars 
will be given by Behrman’a.

Tickets will go on sale at the 
Sportsmen Store torommory morn
ing.

Shrine Invites 
2 SMU Gridders

DALLAS UP) — Bill Forrester, 
tackle, and Val Joe Walker, half
back, of the Southern Methodist 
football team have accepted in
vitations to play In the E a • t- 
West game at San Francisco, Dec. 
27.

basketball season with a 88 -57 
win over East Texas Baptist of 
Marshall.

Michigan State Rated Tops 
In Final AP Football Poll
NEW YORK UP) — M i c h i g a n  

State’s undefeated football power
house, which closed out Its season 
with a whopping 82-18 victory - 'er 
Marquette Saturday, wax voted the 
Nafio-Va No. 1 football team today 
tor the seventh straight week.

Southern California and Georgia 
Tech, also unbeaten, w ire second 
and third in the Associated Preaa 
weekly poll of the nation s sports-1 
writers end broadcasters. The 10th 
«um final poll will be conducted 
next week

The major change in the top 10 
tSu: week wax the ebxer.ee of- once- 
ltarad Maryland. *h tc i dropped 
with a thud from eighth place to 
15th after bowing, 97-7, to Ala
bama. And Alabama. 14th a week 
ago. jumped up lnl° eighth.

Muchlgsn State polled 88 first- 
place votes out of 148 east to roll 
up 1,400 points

Southern CU moved up from 
fourth last week to second on the 
basis at its 14-19 victory over U C IA  
which sands the Trojans to the 
Rose Bowl-

Southern Cel had 94 first pUr. 
votes and 1.344 points.
Tech was close behind 
potato and SO firsts

in the top 10 were Okla- 
urth; UCLA, fifth; Ml 

sixth; Notre Dame, aeve 
Texas, 10th 

d on 10 for first, j

W ATER HEATERS
M a s  t> S a n k *

PLUMBING CO.

nine for second, etc. down the line.
The leaders first place votes in

parentheses:
I. Michigan State (88) 1,400
9, Southern Cel (24) 1,244
» .  Georgia Tech, (20) 1 .2 »
4. Oklahoma (8) 798
». UCLA 749
». Mississippi (8) 651
7. Notre Dome 544
8. Alabama (1) 481
9. Tennessee 294
10. Texas 286

‘ Second 10
II. Tulaa (8) 156
19. Wisconsin 97
I t  Duke 97
1«. Purdue 94
M. Maryland «  ;
19. Syracuse i
17. Florida I
IS. Princeton 
19. Kentucky 
30. Virginia

YOUR
SEA T  COVERS

NCADDUARTCRS
Hall a  Pinson

17B0W. Faster-

Owl Liquor
314 S. Cuyier Phone 1760

5*1»

L0" " ? ™ . $3-59 $2.50

Fir* - Folia - Auto 
O TT SH EW M AKiR

/ ? v

WW p« ■ •# -w , m— W-
BELM ONT
14 prf., 4 yrt., 9». w. $3.98 $2.65
STILLBROOK
90 prf., 4 yrt., et. w. $3.69 $2.40
OLD STAGG
84 prf., 4 yrt., at. w. $3.69 $2.50
TEN  HIGH
S4 prf., 4 yra., at. w. $3.69 $2.40
CASCADE
•4 u rf, 40%  GNS $3.89 $2.75
FOUR ROSES
M  . i f ,  iO f , GNS $3.99 $2.69
H ILL A H ILL
•4  prf., 55%  GNS $3.69 $2.50
GUEKENHEIM ER
M  ,r f ,  «0%  GNS $3.25 $2.20
STILLSRO O K
100 M $3.99 $2.85
YELLOW STONE
100 prf., bonded $4.95 $3.35
OLD TAYLO R
100 prf„ banded $5.95 $4.00
TEACHERS
100% S.Nch $5.69 i .

BALLAN TIN E
100% Scotch $5.98 $3.00

> V» *■ g -y*-* . -r '

Your Guide To 
*  BETTER *

S E R V IC E

will be held at Hangar 8000.
Another Pampan, Dick Murray, 

ia due to appear on the card. 
Murray won the schoolboy heavy
weight title last year.

THE BOYS CLUBu who spon
sor! tha district Golden Gloves 
here each year, are holding dally 
workouts now and will be hav^ 
Ing Intercity matchea before long.

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vantine - 415 W. Fetter 

«  Van A Used Home Fund shines
•  19 Montos to Pay •  Affordable term s ai
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft
•  Wa Call at your Home with "nmplta •

Commercial Printing Phone 666
A Personal 

•  Wedding |
Sen Ut P in t for . . .  Fla# Printing 

_ _  PAMPA D A ILY NEWS COM M ERCIAL DEFT»

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING-
Compofitivo Bids -  Guaranteed Work

licensed I  Bended Electrician
MONARCH HARDW ARE CO. 

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
M X  Corner Hughes Hdg. Ybwno 200 - 504»

R O O F I N G H *  W
O L D  A N D

tots.
REPAIRING — A U . WORK GUARANTEED 

to Years Experience
OLEN COX J. D.

Woodie's Front-End Sendee
Guaranteed Rinn iaht —  Complet» Meter Tune 
Ovevh«ule On Budget Flan —  Front lud !

NOTICE!
DEPOSIT THESE COUPONS!

The following coupons woro to placed in 
Sunday's Pampa Nows (duo to orror) fhot 
if was impossible to fill out and deposit 
them. In order that ovoryono may kavo an 
•quol chanco to bo oligiblo for both tho 
television sot and tho individual prizos of* 
forod by tho morchants concornod: Wo aro 
roprinting tho following coupons. Bo sura 
and doposit thorn by 5:00 F. M. Friday, 
Nov. 28.

Christmas Gift Coupon

A N TH O N Y'S  '
$12.50 DOLL 1

This must be deposited to toe store earned ea toe flefceJ
by Friday, Nov. 98, 5:00 p.m. before the drawing. .

Yom may deposit as many ttckeie as yoe plea*«, bat Blast ha™  
present at the drawing to win.

NAME ....................................................................... ............

ADDRESS .............................. .............................................. a

CITY ............................................................................. .........

ONLY ONE PRIZE MAY BE WON BY EACH FAMILY. I
There la positively nothing to purchase to parti el pate la drawing.

_____________ S I

■ ■ ■ W a n n a
Christmas Gift Coupon

G ILBER T 'S
$8.95 NYLON GOWN

tlekot mast be deposited to toe store named ea toe I  
.by Friday, Nov. 98, 5:89 p.m. before toe drawing.

Vou » )  "«Po»“  as many «skate as yea please, but mast b e l  
.present at toe drawing to Wta.

NAME ............................ ...............  I

........ ..  .1
C IT Y ...... .................. ......................................................

ONLY ONE P R O * MAY BE WON BY BACH FAMILY. I 
There lx - noting to parehaee to participate to drawing.

Christmas Gift Coupon

ROBERTS, INC.
Fair of Man's and Lodios' Shoot

i

C .
moot be depiUU  to ton
Rev. St, 009 pjn.

to erb.

4

cm r
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FOOTBALL SELECTION CONTEST -  GAMES PLAYED NOVEMBER 29.1952 , ti
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t HEADQUARTERS
V  -  FOR -
AM M UN ITIO N  
•  GUNS

•  SPO RTIN G GOODS 
•  W ESTERN CLO TH IN G  

•  HAN D MADE BOOTS
Army vs. Novy ( )

Al d in g t o n 's
W È S T E R N  S T O R E

/> F I N E  S T O R E  "
1 , f » s  C U V l f  R P H O N E  ¿ 1 0 2

eket1

UNLIM ITED SERVICES
a

•  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

#  PLUMBING

•  AIR CONDITIONING

\  •  LINOLEUM

•  WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
i

•  PAINTS & W ALL PAPER

( V Boston College vs. Holy Cross ( )
*

Monarch Hardware (o.
N. I. Corner Hughes IM|. 

Phone 200

W. I. (Bill) Bollard 

Stero Mgr.

* ' 1

—

BUY FOR CHRISTMAS!
FOR HER

Powder Boxes $C50 $750
Musical ...................................  ^  To I

Powder Box $495
Lady Jana Plastic ...........  .......  ...........  . w

Perfume Atom ixer $795 $495
Lady Jana ..... .....  ...............  A  TO

Candle Holders $495
Jane A rt Boau tliu l ............................. Pa ir "V

Electric Razor for HIM
Salact from Remington, Schick, Noralca, Sunbeam

Priced fro m ................................. $22.50
( ) N.Y.U. v*. Fordham ( )

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
100 S. CUYLER PHONE 1110

AMH
££4.

■

PAINTS
WALLPAPER

PICTURE
FRAMING

SPRED SATIN PAINTS
THI MIRACLI PAINT 

11d Colon to Chaaaa from

USE YOUR CREDIT  

( ) Oklahoma vs. Oklahoma A&M ( )

ALLIED PAINT STORE
219 N. BALLARD
.......... .. - ......................

PHONE 1079

P ick  T h e  W in n e rs
W IN  C A S H

TIE BREAKING GAME 

Indicate Scare in 

Brackett

S.M.U, . <........  ( )

va.

T.C.U. ( )

-  1st -
H. R. Allen

Box 1883 -  Pompo

-  2nd -
Robert W. Orr
Route 2 -  Pompo

- 3rd -
Bill Sullins
(No Address)

New Arrivals Every Day 1
l McGREGOR 

B GRIFFON CLOTHES 

•  NECKWEAR GUILD TIES 

#  KNOX HATS j

•  HOLLYWOOD SPORTSWEAR 

•  TEXTRON PAJAMAS
v

•  ARROW SHIRTS

( ) Detroit vs. U. of Houston

; nu ; vu.
( )

'an net A
COMBS WORLEY BLDG.

eat

* WHiN M  OLD ENOU&# TO sm o k f 
t r s  T/MB 70 TXADfAtf W  A  

•O H  A GCOOVSSD CAB /•
2 -  1952 RAMBLER 

Stotion Wagon Demonsfratore$ 3 0 0  OFF
( ) Rico vs. Baylor ( )

N IM M O  N A S H
f / t i c  *  1 r n v i c i  1

1 1  r; f  kost * t i  i n
» ! <  h i  t  USE P CARS 7 ION HOBART

f tf iA / i

M l

All j e t  da lo b* «Uffibi* te» Ih* big pria* la t* 

n ed  aver «aratali» thè ad» oe Un» page, «back thè 

wiaear» e f thè game* ia each ad. o r l i »  yeer amia* 

plalely ia th* »paca provided . . .  aad brlag er mali 

tt «a FOOTBALL. CONTEST, rampa New», belar» 

Frlday, Navamber 21. 2 p.m. All game* «a  thi» page 

ara achedulad la be piayee * *  *ba weakaad et Nev. 

tlth, aad award* wlll be anaauaeed ih* fellon i«« 

waak. The daelsion of thè judga» wfll b* fieal. le  tb* 

•veat ef Bea, tb* prixea wlll be divida*.

KNTJCB NTOW! Tea era ettglMe ta eater un* eea- 
taet H tw  y#u «r a mambar ef y«er immediata 
laaaily le ampio? ad by Th* Tampa Dall» N*w». B* 

mambar , . . pleaa* w»We plalaly! T*« ma» ledi 
tate Ma game* Ifyea wlah by marUeg b*tb team*. 
De boi cat ad* apart — de *** tadloat* aeera* — 

axeept la tle-braakar game.

Weekly Cash Awards
1st....... -....... .......$15.00
2nd . t t . . .  $7.50

r d  • 1 ; »  • • • » e e • • • Bea* fot mi

Nam« * » «
-a

Address ************** Town *•••*»* a g|

YOUR LAUNDRY
And Dry Cleaners

( ) H eir. Dam . vs. S. Calii. ( )

-  C A LL  -

6 7 5
Free Pickup-Delivery

Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Letely?

If you haven't, better give them a 
chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of

"Top Quality"
. .

( ) Goorif« Tack. vs. Georgia ( )

Neal Sparks Cleaners
3 3 0 1. Francis Phone 413

OK'D
SEE US FOR EXCEPTIONAL USED CAR BUYS 

Buy with Confidane# . .  . Serving You far Ovar 25 Yasra
a

( ) Mississippi vs. Mississippi Stata ( )

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N. Ballard Phona 366

OFFERING THE PEOPLE 

OP PAMPA AND THE 

TOP O' TEXAS SERVICE 

AND MODERN 

RENOVATION

Anderson Mottrass Co.1
is tha safest guarantee
for o hatter mattress.
Vorioty of 12 high-grade tickings. The 
only company in Pampa to offer you the 
service of modern renovating machinery.

e Quality a Low Cost
( ) Texas Tech vs. Tulsa ( )

' Anderson Mattress Co.
817 W. FOSTER PHONE 633

*/« * I T ' S  T f t U I I

K  a \  »  T o & i m f r c

9  needs no breaking in!
A smooth, light leather* 
C o »*red  cushion of genuina 

i cork eradlas your feet ia 

Usurious comfort ia Raad 

Freematic shoes. May we 

show yo u?

( ) Alobomo vs. Auburn
•*

s mui ;  Ç L A  s t
207 North Cuyler

ÿ  — m o e s

Phona 1440

X .

ef.

Keep Your Dial Sei At
1 3  4 0

I FOR SPORTS 
e m u s ic  -
e MYSTERY 

e  NEWS
O  ENTERTAINMENT

( )
♦* • , > - 

» W  *

MUTUAL

AFFILIATI

Tulone vs. L. S. U.

:

r

I

' 1

1

i

» <



PRESS BOX VIEWS

SPORTS BOB MILBUBN, BAN ANOKLO
sportscaster who undoubtedly la 
having about aa tough a year 
aa the Bobeata then., slves, waa 
able to give Bobcat tana back 
home aomt encouragement after 
Saturday'a game with the Har- 
vaatara deapita the lopaided win 
by the Harveatera.

Mil bum, after giving the play- 
by-play account of the game, had 
the following to aay before sign-

58-8 for the Harveatera."

JOHNNY CHAIN, the O d e i a a  
Bronc halfback «dm waa report
ed aerloualy Injured In their eon- 
teat with Fampa weak ago Sat
urday, waaa't hurt ao bad aft
er all.

Crain waa ruahed to the hoa- 
pltal and the flrat reporta gave 
hla condition aa three fractured

TUESDAY, NOV. 25,PAMPA NEWS,
Twenty-one Pampa Junior High 

Reapers have earned grid letter« 
for the pact season, Aubry Fras
ier, Reaper coach, haa revealed.

Eleven of the lettermen will 
return next fall with 10 grad
uating into high school.

The Reapers finished the sea
son with a 2-2-2 record in the 
Panhandle Junior High Confer
ence. The Pampa Juniors w o n  
their only non-conference game, a 
13-8 win over Lefors B.

Their record in the Panhandle 
JHC was aa foliowa: Reapers 0-

Badgers, Syracuse 
Gain Bowl Invites ribs and a severely injured spine.

Somehow word got out h e r e  
in Pampa that the boy had died 
due to the injuriea.

The Odeasa paper said Crain*" 
would be lost for the season.

Welt, Odessa took the f i e l d  
agalnat Abilene Saturday and won 
a hard fought T-0 t ilt  A n d  
who do you think scored the 
only touchdown of the game.

It was Johnny Crain!

QENB COOPER, ONE ef the
finest boxera ever to come out 
of Pampa, will box Saturday 
night at the Amarillo Air Base 
on a card that lists to bouts.

Cooper, former regional and

ing off:
“There you have It, sports fans 

— Pampa 54, San Angelo T. 
You know fans, the Bobcats are 
Improving. Last year’s score was

NEW YORK </P) — Wisconsin 
and Syracuse finally have atruck 
it rich.

The * Badgers from Wisconsin 
and the Orangemen from Upstate 
New York landed lucrative bowl 
bids yesterday to complete the

Rose Bowl. But I  will say that theyj 
face the toughest competition in 
the whole bowl aeries.”

Badger Coach Ivy Williamson 
said:

“ In Southern California, we’ll 
be playing the best West Coast] 
team since the bowl pact was i 
started. We’ll be the underdog 
and rightfully so.”

In 1-os Angeles, Southern Cal!
Coach Jesse Hill said:

“ I  am very happy with the
______  ____ _______  choice of Wisconsin because from ___ ...
nia’s unbeaten Trojans in the Rose all I 've  heard they are certainly e ,j Strickland, Jack Edwards, Mel- 
Bowl. the strongest team in the B ig]Vin Romine, Gene Brown, ’ Gene

Emerson, Don Wooley, David Mul
lins, Mike Price and Dean Young.

Eighth gradars — Buddy Sharp, 
Dicky Mauldin, Bobby Dehls, Paul 
Rameriz, David Geisl, Herman 
Geiae, Jerry Dickerson, Paul Dev- 
ers, Jessie Ring; Burl Kirble and 
Earl Cooper.

Student managers receiving let
ters are Jerry Bonsel and Rob
ert Grider.

AROUND LEFT E.M> — Morris SV>ne i l l ) .  Rice hack, scampered around left end and picked up 
six yards before he was shipped by Charles Rogers (SI), Texas Christian end, In game played In
Houston. K lee won 12 6. (A P  Wlrephoto)

state Golden Gloves champion, Is
stationed at Amarillo where ha 
has been the past several months. 
Cooper will enter the ring agalnat 
Chuch Hooiatan, a  veteran ring- 
man and who turned professional 
before going into the Army, 
i It should be an interesting bout 
and you Pampa fisticuffing fans 
who don’t have anything to do 
Saturday night couldn’t go wrong 
on attending the card. ’Die bouts 
will be held at Hangar MOO.

Another Pampan, Dick Murray, 
ia due to appear on the card. 
Murray won the schoolboy heavy
weight title last year.

THE BOYB CLUB, who spon
sors the district Ghlden Gloves 
here each year, are holding dally 
workouts now and will be hav*.

Aiebains following a conference 
in Washington between Vice Adm. 
C. Turner Joy, academy comman
dant, and Secretary of the Navy 
Kimball. A spokesman said that it 
waa decided to turn the bid down 
because of the long-standing posi
tion adopted by the service aca
demies not to participate in post
season games.

Shortly thereafter Orange Bowl 
President Sam McCormick an
nounced in Miami that Syracuse 
had agreed to take on Alabama. 
Syracuse, considered the class of

game

Fans may think they are seeing 
double Wed., night actually will 
be seeing triple, so there’s no 
cause to worry on t h e  vision 
point. It’s a “ wrestle royal "

Six rugged men, averaging 200 
pounds or better, will be in 
the ring simultaneously at The 
Southern Club, battling among 
themselves for survival that means 
themselves for survival that means 
mor# money, honor and glory to 
the fittest.

Promoter Howard Vineyard has 
figured against collapse of the' 
ring under such stress and as
sures gladiators and fans that 
the structure will withstand the 
punishment.

Vlnyard has no idea a b o u t  
“ who”  will withstand the punish
ment in the ring, and is n o t  
ready to announce the contestants, 
the semifinal, or t h e  main ev- 
vent.

It is a matter of elimination. I
Jesse James, Ivan Kalmikoff, 

Gust Johnson, George Overhuls, 
Buck Weaver and Tommy Mar- 
tlndale are scheduled to appear in 
tindale Pampa r i n g  Wednesday 
night.

First two of these staunch men 
to be pinned or otherwise elim
inated will return for the one- 
fall or 20-minute preliminary.

The second couple to lose ini 
the rassle royal will come back ] 
agalnat each other in the semi-1 
final. This will run for two out 
of three falls or 45 minutes.]

That leaves the surviving two' 
for the main event.

It ’s every man for himself In 
a “ royal" match, and every man 
will be striving to hang on be
cause of the importance, mone
tary and otherwise, signified by 
main event billing.

Buddy Cockrell, the only Har | ere indoors for their 
vester seeking his third grid let- j out* yesterday. And 
ter this fall, will miss the sea-j several Inches deep 
son finale Thursday against the at this writing il
Borger Bulldogs.

Cockrell. 200-ponnd tackle
fered a severe sprained ankle in| That leaves one 
the San Angelo tilt and he was] Wednesday 
still on crutches last night.

The middle of the Harvester 
line will be weakened consider
ably both offensively and defen
sively without Cockrell’s presence 
Cockrell called defensive signals 
for the Haivesters. He is a sure 
bet to gain all-district honors.

The Harvesters will otherwise 
he in good physical shape for

j ly the Harvesters will be able 
suf to workout outdoors today either.

more day -• 
— ' —  i - ■ for practice session
before the Borger game and since 
it is customary to take it easy 
on the eve of a game, t h e  
Harvesters will be unable to get 
in a full-fledged workout prior 
to meeting Borger.

Coach Tom Tipps, in address
ing the Quarterback Club l a s t  
night, told the Quarter backers that

much

the Blast, lost its opening 
to Bolling Air Force Base and 
dropped another to top-ranked, un
beaten Michigan State.

The announcement took the city 
of Syracuse by storm. Students 
tied up downtown traffic and car
ried the team’s coach, Floyd Ben 
Schwartiwalder on thair shoulders.

“ This whole thing is wonderful. 
I ’ll never forget this,”  Schwartz- 
wslder gasped.

last week. His 255 yard« gain
ed upped his season total to 
838 net yards gained from scrim
mage. Dudley also stretched hts 
scoring lead with his 3 TDs 
against the Bobcats, giving him 
76 points for the year.

David Enloe, with 88 y a r d s  
gained on 13 carries against San 
Angelo, remained in second place 
with 591 yards. •

The remainder of the Harvest
er individual statistics are as fol
lows :

NOTICE!Borger wa* going to be 
tougher than their last opponent, 
the San Angelo Bobcats, a n d  
that the ’Doga will be going all- 
out t® win.

Arm y Drafts 
B ill M axwell

DENTON (£■) — Billy Maxwell, 
of the all • time greats of Tex
as amateur golf, enters military 
service Wednesday.

He «fillT taa a year to go In 
North Texas 8tate College where 
he paced the golf team to three 
national collegiate titles.

He said he would return to 
North Texas State to get his de
gree when he was discharged
from the service.

Maxwell was National Amateur 
champion in 1951 and has won 
many other top golf tournaments 
over the country.

Bulldogs Are Tough 
First - Half Outfit

The following coupons wore so placed in 
Sunday's Pampa Nows (duo to error) that 
it was impossible to fill out and deposit 
them. In order that everyone may Have an 
equal chance to be eligible for both the 
television set and the individual prizes of- 
fered by the merchants concorned: We are 
reprinting the following coupons. Be sure 
and deposit them by 5:00 P. M. Friday*, 
Nov. 28.

Dudley 
Darby 
Lewis 
J. Pippen 
Taylor 
Culpepper 
Enloe 
Mayo 
Fraser 
Keel 

Totals

the Pack's leading ground gainer 
but sprained his ankle at San 
Angelo and will probably s e e  
little action Thursday. His re
placement is 151 pound Raymond 
(Whizzer) White.

The Bulldog backfidd rounds 
out with 155 pound Eddie Ward 
and Dean May, a 146 pounder, 
at right and left halfback.

] Borger’s line ie one of the big- 
5 gest in the district but lacks ex

perience. Team c a p t a i n  Phil 
Wright, 20*. and Ronnie Arendal, 
206, sre the hesvies. The ends 
are manned by Reynolds, 170, and 
Bob Covington, 178. Guard slots 
belong to 186 pound John Hew
itt and 195 pound Franklin Car
ter. Dale McFarland, 108 pound

By GLENN ELKINS 
Borger News-Herald Sports Editor

BORGER (Special) — The Bor- 
ger Bulldogs are currently hold
ing down seventh place in rug
ged District 14A but if Coach 
Guy Gardner's charged could have 
coded their conference ball games 
at halftime they would be well 
in the running ror championship 
honors.

The Bulldogs have a 1 
mark for the distance but have 
t -ailed ;ust once at the midway- 
oint. Tney battled Laibbock, Mtd- 

! ind and Abilene to halftime ties 
,.nd led both San Angelo a n d  
..ruarillo. The Odessa Bronchos 
had the best first half l u c k  
.(gainst Borger v.'ith a 13-0 lead.

The Bulldog recoid for the full 
season stands at 3-6 and Includes:
Borger 37 — Shamrock 6. Bor
der o — Wichita. Falls 33, Bor
der 3j — Austin of El Paso 
28, Boiget 12 V- Abilene 13; Bor
der 7 ~  Midland 20 Borger 20 -
l-ubboc,« 31; Borger 0 — Odessa---------- , — , -------
34; and Borger 7 - Amarillo 20. tackle for the only changes in

Quarterback Royce (Bubba) Hill-[the forward wall 
man has been the most potent] The secondary Includes May and 
Bulldog offensively. Running off White, halfbacks, Henry Aaron and 
a split-T Hillman has hit for Boh Mitchell, linebackers, and Ted- 
27 out of 60 pa3sea for 521 yards dv Phillips, safety, 
jid haa added -180 yards rush- Snow and a .muddy field pre- 
ng to bring his total to 601 vented Borger from taking more 
yatds in six games. * than brief loosening up drills

T rin ity  Coach 
H urt In Wreck

KERRVIIXiE (JP) — W. N. Bill 
James, 55, athletic director o f  
Trinity University, was seriously 
injured near hare yesterday when 
hts car and another collided.

Afton K. Holcombe, I n g r a m ,  
Tex., driver of the other car, 
suffered multiple fractures of the 
leg and ankle. James sustained 
severe head Injuries. Both were 
hospitalized here.

Player
Dudley
Lewis
Enloe
Darby
Martindale
Keel
Wilhelm
Hinkle
Tynea
Sells
Radcliff

Tbtaln

Player
Enloe
Dudley
Darby
Keel
.. Totals

6 Player 
6 Dudley 
6 Mayo 
6 Total 

250 1
Player 

*ct. Dudley 
18.9 Lewis 
M.O Holder 
14.3 Darby 
M.8 Enloe 

Keel 
da. Sells 
183 Totals

Christmas Gift Coupon

A N TH O N Y 'S
$12.50 DOLL

Player
Wright
Mayo
Dudley

Total
Thie ...-et muet be deposited la «he stare named ea the ticket

■ by Friday, Nov. 26, 5 «6  p.m. before the drawing.
»  *

You may deposit ao many tickets as yoa please, bat mast be 
present at the drawing te win.

"N A M E  ............................................ , .......................................

g|  ADDRESS ...............................................................................

CITY .............................................. , ........................................

®  ONLY ONE PRIZE MAY BE WON BY EACH FAMILY. 
There Is positively nothing to purchase to parti el pate la drawing.

110 43
Pass Receiving

No.Player 
Martindale Your Guide To 

BETTER

S E R V IC E
Christmas Gift Coupon

G ILB ER T 'S
$8.95 NYLON GOWNnina for second, ate. down the line.

The leaders first place votes In 
parentheses :

1. Michigan State (88) 1.400
2, Southern Cal (24) 1,244
S. Georgia Tech, (20) 1 .2 »
4. Oklahoma (S) 793

house, which closed out Its sdxson 
with a whopping «2-12 victory over 
Marquette Saturday, wa* voted the 
;«’atSo.i’a No. l  football team today 
for the se-enth straighi week.

Southern 'California aoJ Georgia 
Tech, also unbeaten, w ire second 
and third In the Assoc is (»d Press 
weekly poll of Hie natim»« sports- 
writers and broadcasters. The 10th 
ajic. final poll will be conducted 
next weak.

The major change In the top 10 
this week am* lb# absence of once- 
(taxed Maryland, wb*cn dropped 
with a thud from eighth place to 
itth after bowing, 27-7, to Ala 
bsma. And Alabama, 14th a week 
luri. Jumped ip  Into eighth.

Muchlg&n State polled 88 first 
place votes out of 14« cast to roll 
up 1,400 potnte.

Southern Ob moved up from 
foufth last week to second on the 
baste of lta 14-12 victory over UCLA 
which sands the Trojans to the 
Rosa »ow l.

Phone 666
O Weddlag Stationery «  Beefclato 

Ua Piral for ... Pino Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT.

UZÉ MAY BE MON BY BACH FAMILY, 
neiaing to párchese to participate la drawing.

Competitive Bids -  Guaranteed Work
Ucmtad A Bondad EUctrkian

MONARCH HARDW ARE CO. 
FAMPA ROOFING CO.

Christmas Gift Coupon

RO BERTS, IN C .
Fair of Men's and Ladies' S

YOUR
S E A f CO VERS

MlAOOUARTfRS
Hall fir Pinson

Woodie s Front-End ServiceA TER HEATERS

Owl
314 S. Cuyier
TOM MOORE
86 pr#., 4 yre., i t .  w.

Liquor
, Phone 1760 

$3759 $2*50
BELMONT
86 prf.. 6 yrt., s*. w. $3.98 $2.65
STILLBROOK
90 prf., 4 yr*., *». w. $3.69 $2.40
OLD STAGG
84 prf., 4 yr«., i t .  w. $3.69 $2.50
TEN HIGH
86 prf., 4 yrt., at. w. $3.69 $2.40
CASCADE
U urf., 40%  GNS $3.89 $2.75
FOUR ROSES
«4 Hi,40<jfc GNS $3.99 $2.69
H ILL l  H ILL
M  Hi,JS %  GNS $3.69 $2.50
GUEKENHEIM ER
«  Hi,40%  GNS $3.25 $2.20
STILLBROOK
100 prf., fcssfu $3.99 $2.85
YELLOW STONE
100 prf., kw iA f $4.95 $3.35
OLD TAYLO R
100 p H . $5.95 $4.001 TEACHERS
100% Sm M . $5.69 ? j
BALLAN TIN E
100% Scotch $5.98 $3.00
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-  GAMES PLAYED NOVEMBER 29,1952

«

HEADQUARTERS
-  FOR -

AM M UNITION 
•  GUNS

•  SPO RTIN G GOODS 
•  W ESTERN CLO TH IN G  

•  HAND MADE BOOTS
( ) Army y s . Novy ( )

\
ALDINGTON'S

W E S T E R N  S T O R E
/> F I N E  S T O R E  "

1 U| S  C U Y  L i  R M H O N E

P ick  T h e  W in n e rs
W IN  C A S H

UNLIM ITED SERVICES

#  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

•  PLUMBING

•  AIR CONDITIONING

\  •  LINOLEUM

•  WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
» ■

#  PAINTS & W ALL PAPER

( ) Boston College vs. Holy Cross ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
N. (. Corner Hugh«« IM|.

Phan* 200

W. K. (Sill) Ballard 

Store Mgr.

BUY FOR CHRISTMAS!
FOR HER

Powder Boxes $C50 $750
Musical ............................    J  To I

Powder Box $495
Lady Jana Plastic ...................................

Perfume Atom izer $795 $495
Lady Jana . . . . . . . .    4» TO * t

Candle Holders $495
Jane A rt Beau tifu l . . . : .............................................................Pair

Electric Razor for HIM
Select fram Remington, Schick, Norelce, Sunbeam

Priced fro m ................................. $22.50
( ) N.Y.U. vs. Fordhom ( )

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
100S.CU YLER PHONE 1110

PAINTS
WALLPAPER

PICTURE
FRAMING

: u * . n

SPRED SATIN PAINTS
THE MIRACLE PAINT 

1S4 Caters ta Cheese tram

USE YOUR CREDIT’
( ) Oklohomo vs. Oklahoma AltM ( )

ALLIED PAINT STORE
219 N. BALLARD PHONE 1079

AU yen Ce 1« be eligible tee the Mg prise is is 
reeC ever eareluUy the ads e* this pegs, check the 
wtaaere ef the games ie each ad, ertie year asme 

plainly ie the apace provided . . ,  aad brlag er mail 
It te football CONTEST, rampa Naas, helare 

Friday, Nevember 21, 2 p.m. All games ea thle page 

are scheduled te he pUje* e* «he weekead «I Nev. 
21th, aad award* will be anaeuaeed the fallowing 
week. Ike deetlion of the Jadgae wBI he ttael, Ie the 
•«eat ef He*, the prime will he divided.

ENTEE NOW! Tea arc itlfihli ta eater this eea- 
teet uniese peu «r a mem her ef year immediate 
family t o  employed by The Tampa Dally New*. **• 
memher . . . please wrlle plalalyl Tea may ladl 
eato Me games If yew wtoh hy merktog h*th team*. 
Do act cat ad* apart — do aet ladieate «aera* — 

•xerpt in tie-breaker gam*.

-  Is f -
H. R. Allen

Box 1883 -  Pompo

-  2nd -
Robert W. Orr
Route 2 -  Pampo

-  3rd -
Bill Sullins
(No Address)

New Arrivals Every Day 1
•  McG r e g o r  

•  GRIFFON CLOTHES 

#  NECKWEAR GUILD TIES 

•  KNOX HATS ?

•  HOLLYWOOD SPORTSWEAR 

•  TEXTRON PAJAMAS
<-j

•  ARROW SHIRTS

( ) Detroit vs. U. of Houston ( )

wl*~: nu

Weekly Cash Awards
1st SISsOO
2 n d .........$7.50
3rd ................ ; ____ $2150

4-

Nome ......................................... !
r s s  . . . . . . . .

'anner ó
COMBS WORLEY BLDG.

'ear

YOUR LAUNDRY
And Dry Claaners

( ) Not,« Dam . . . .  S. C a lii. ( )

-  C A LL  -

6 7 5
o

Free Pickup-Delivery

S

J  K'5?.
« itÁ Q

, * WH£N rM OLD fNOVOt/ TO SHOK? 
/TV VM£ TO T*AD£M£ dV Ä  

• C A S A  Ö O O O  C fS S ¿ >  C A *  '  •

2 -  1952 RAMBLER 
Station Wagon Demonstrators

$ 3 0 0  Off
( ) Rico vs. Beylor ( )

N l M M O  N A S H
l / u r s  irKviCL  J
I l f  s f KOST r,t 1 I O  
/nt  USf D CARS .MC N HOBAKT

f t , , i A

1

-
.

—*

Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?

If you haven't, better give them a 
chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

"Top Quality"
( ) Georig« Tech. vs. Georg!« ( )

Neal Sparks Cleaners
3 2 0 1. Freuds

SEE US FOR EXCEPTIONAL USED CAR BUYS 

Buy with Confidence . .  . Serving Yau far Over 25 Years

• » Y

( ) Mississippi y s . Mississippi Stotc ( )

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N. Ballard ■ Phone 366

OFFERING THE PEOPLE 

OF PAMPA AND THE 

TOP O' TEXAS SERVICE 

AND MODERN 

RENOVATION

Anderson Mattress Co.1
Is the safest guarantee
for a better mattress.
Variety of 12 high-grade tickings. The 
only company in Pampa to offer you the 
service of modern renovpting machinery.

e Quality e Low Cost
( ) Texas Tech vs. Tulso ( )

I Anderson Mattress Co.
B17 W. FOSTER PHONE 633

I T ' S  T R U I I

Max i) ’RcimoJk
9 9  needs no breaking in!

J

A smooth, li fht leather- 
covered cushion of genuine 

cork cradle* your feet ia 

Usurious comfort in Read
<e

Freematic shoes. Mty we
• how jots?

( ) Alobomo vs. Auburn

S m ith  à Q u a lity  She
207 North Cuyler

y —Vtoeó
Phone 1440

Keep Your Dial Sel i f
13 4 0

FOn SPORTS
S M USIC 
e M YSTERY 

«  NEWS &
ENTERTAINM ENT

( ) -

4 .

MUTUAL

AMtUAtl

Tulone vs. L. S. U..

KPDN
( )

-
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One of Texas’ Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth ie always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to he consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the tiolden Kule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we wofild 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by Ths Pampa News. Atchison at Somer
ville, PampH Texas. Phone S66. all department*. MEMBER Oi XHE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Leased Wire). The Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to the use for i «-publication on all the local news printed in thin 
newspaper as well a* all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 3, 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RAT its
By CARRIER in Pampa 30c per week, raid In advance (at office) 83.SO per
8 months. *7.SO per six months. »IS «0 per year. By Mall *10.00 per year In 
retail trading * one. *12.00 per year outside retail trading rone. Price for
single copy 6 cents. ,\o mail order accepted In localities served iby carrier 
delivery

O.U. Debacle
The University of Oklahoma football team recently 

hod a bid to ploy in the Orange Bowl come New Year's 
Day but the conference rules of the Big Seven, of which 
Oklahoma is o member, forbid such post-season encount
ers.

As a result, the decision as to whether the teem 
should ploy was tossed back opd forth among the coach, 
the team ond the university president.

Those who followed the almost puerile conduct cf each 
of these factors found bemusement in the age-old en
deavor of buck-passinq, but underneath there was on 
extremely important issue, on issue so far-reaching in 
its moral implications that the whole incident degen
erated into a heart-breaking ond discouraging spectocle.

Here we had on institution of so-called hiqher learn
ing where the administration couldn't moke uo its mind 
whether it would rbointoin the sanctity of its agreement 
with the other six schools represented in its athletic con
ference.

Since the question was whether to breok the con
tract, the round robin to avoid responsibility for a de
cision started ond the fact that it was finally decided 
that OU should turn down the offer in no way can 
mitigate the moral lassitude of the parties involved.

This incident should moke every parent with a young
ster ot OU stop ond think' I

How con your child emerge from an institution such 
os OU believing in the sanctity of contract, the honor 
of giving one's word and the necessity of forthrightly 
taking responsibility when it has men so lacking in basic 
moral understanding directing the institution-5

‘One can discourse for hours on the fair ptoy engend
ered among youth by athletics but when it is observed 
that every member of the team expressed the desire to 
negate the university's solemn word, the sportsmanship 
factor is shadowed into insignificance.

Of course it isn't hard to appreciate why the members 
of the football team can't discern the difference between 
right ond wrong when those who ore supposed to be 
setting the example ore so morally inept.

The fact that little indignation hos arisen over this 
incident should cause us to stop and reflect seriously for 
it shows on indifference which completely contradicts 
the tradition of Jewish-Christion morals ond the Amer
ican heritage. __________________ dl

Looted Savings

Does The Government 
Make Things Orderly?
'Evidently most people believe 

that Ihe government no matter 
what it does, does things in an 
orderly manner. But order is a 
permanent principle. It does not 
change with time or place.

The fact that the U. S. govern
ment at one time contended that 
it was immoral and not orderly 
for people to own whiskey and 
♦hen later it* pea led the iaw and 
made it orderly and legal for peo
ple to own whiskey is evidence 
1hat Ihe government doesn't deter
mine what is orderly or in har
mony with moral principle. Now 
the government has taken gold 
and made it inordinate or a crime 
to own gold coin. It is Ihe first 
time in American history that it 
has been inordinate to own gold 
coin. Since 3933 it has been a 
crime to own gold coin other than 
nominal amounts.

So tne gov ernment doesn't .deter
mine what is orderly. The govern
ment shoirld determine what is 
orderly or in agreement with moral 
law. Anything that is in agree
ment with the Commandments or 
moral law is orderly. Anything 
that does not agree with Ihe Com
mandments. no mailer how many 
governments claim it does, is. nut 
orderly or moral.

It is largely because people be
lieve lhat Ihe government, can re
peal the commandments — oppose 
Ihe Coveting Commandment —■' 
lhal we are in the wars we have 
been in during ihis century. It 
seems to me lhat all Ihe wars 
the American people have been 
in. with the exception of the Revol
utionary' War, have been a viola
tion of moral law-. They- have been 
a violation of the Coveting Com-_ 
martdrnent. America violated the 
Coveting Comrnandmepl when it 
passed tariff laws that prevented 
individuals from exchanging their 
labor wilh other individuals who 
will reward them Ihe most for 
their Jabok I.abor laws like Ihe 
Wagner Law and Ihe Norris-La- 
Guardia Law are a v iolalion of 
Ihe Coveting Commandment. They 
take away from some individuals 
their light to use (heir conscience 
in selling their serv ices.

Probably most of our trouble 
comes from people believing that 
whatever the government does is 
moral and orderly. Most of our 
disorder comes from big govern
ment. The framers of ou.r Con- 
sMtulion t/-cognized that govern
ment could be very tyrannical and 
very disorderly. That is probably 
the reason our Founding Fathers 
passed ihe Second Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United 
Slates. It leads: .............

" A well regulated Mililia being 
necessary to the security of a free 
State. Ihe right of the people lo 
keep and beat arms shall .not. he. 
infringed.”

The Founding F a t h e r s  were 
eft aid of the tyranny of a big 
centralised government. a/i<J pnps| 
stale governments when their Con
stitution was formed didn't think 
for a minule lhat individual citizens 
would not have the light .to own 
and possess arm«v —.either to pro
tect themselves from other indi
viduals or from acts by the gov
ernment tlî it were out of harmony 
with the principles of the Declara
tion of Independence, and thus the 
principle of the Commandments.

One thing the American people 
badly need is lo know that when 
Ihe government disobeys moral 
laws and wants to have a govern
ment without the consent of the 
individual that it is the individual’s 
moral duty 1o resist in ev ery way 
he possibly' can. *

T ~
Thc Same Old Soap Box

— ON AN INTERNATIONAL SCALE

m

Orut problem that didn't qet much of o ploy in the 
presidential campaign, chiefly because candidates, when 
they ore ployinq their role of politician, shy clear of dif- . 
ficult issues, is the case of personal savings.

Since the end of 1945, the living-cost index of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics has risen 62 points. This in
flationary spiral has swept aw jy  32 per cent ot the 
value of the $142,700,000,000 held as savings by the 
American people ot that date.

According to figures of the Northwestern National 
Life Insurance Company, that drastic cut is 20 times 
the loss suffered by U. S. bank depositors in oil the 
bank failures the country has had since the end of the 
Civil Wor. In money terms, the cut is $45,700,000,000.

Thus inflation has each year token a toll averaging 
five per cent from all our money in whatever form —  poy 
checks, pensions, savings bonds, bonk accounts.

The loss is staggering ond it is personal —  felt by 
every one of us. And It points a lesson about the sTote 
of our home-front affairs.
, There was o time when one of the most important 
things to an overage man wos having the assurance that 
the money he had in the bonk wos safe against the 
bank's failure.

The federal government hos enacted legislation offer
ing alleged protection ogainst bank failures, but at the 
same time It has adopted a fiscal policy destroying fun
damentally sound coinage.

The man who saves o dollar today can’t be sure what . 
It will buy ten years or even a year from now.

t
Morse

I t : is not often thot we ordinory tend-to-our-own- 
busihess Americans see eye to eye wjth such militant 
and self-righteous do-gooders as Sen. Hubert Humphrey 
of Minnesota. However, on those rare occasions when 
we do concur with Little Hubert, it seems not only the 
port of a good sport to give him o rousing cheer, but an 
Oct befitting the occasion; particularly ot the moment. 
! For 'the law-maker whom the Saturday Evening Post
once os a "one-mon filibuster" hos urged his
follow Socialists to welcome Oregon Sen. Wayne Morse 
Into the so-called Democratic Party.
• Remorseful Morse and Hilarious Hubert should really 
get along. They have few peers in the arf of spending 
other people's —  your's ond mine —  money. ,

If ever there wos a ma on incoming administration 
could get along without, it is Remorseful. The GOP 

e c a l leshould have called waivers on Remorseful long ago.

CHIP
M O W  » I O  I »
am-AiaPiJkkig?

WljtAvT r 
KIN D ?.
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The Nation's Press
Vf  TRYGVE U K  ERRS 

ON RED EMPLOYEES 
(Thf Dallax Morning News)

The suicide death of Abraham 
H. Feller is regrettable. Trygve 
Lie. has paid tribute to his efficien
cy as general cqunsel and head of 
the' United Nations legal depart
ment. But it would be regerttable 
indeed if the issue which Mr. Lie 
has raised should impede a very 
necessary investigation into Red 
infiltration.

Lie thinks that Feller broke down 
under the strain of defending U. N. 
employees “against indiscriminate 
smears and exaggerated charges.” 
This can hardly be applied to the 
fact that several American employ
ees of U. N. have either been dis
charged or quit tinder fire. Re
gardless of Mr. Lie's opinions, it 
is important to this country 1hat 
it should not be represented in any 
rapacity at U. N. by American 
Communists. No sound reason has 
been advanced for us to think 
otherwise.

Almost at the same moment lhat 
Lie was making his New* York 
S t a t e m e n t ,  former Governor 
George H. Earle was testifying in 
Washington to the late President 
Franklin Rooaevelt's part in sup
pressing Russian responsibility for 
th#*JC a t y n massacre. The Pres
ident, said Earle, just refused to 
believe it. The evidence meant 
n o t h i n g ,  an ingrained personal 
opinion meant everything. It is to 
this, as Martin Dies can attest, 
too. that we owe the present neces
sity of rooting the Reds out of 
Washington. So far, this has seem
ed a mustard plaster removal job.

There is another aspect of the 
situation currently reported in the 
Nov. 17 isaue of the magazine. The 
Freeman, by Richard L. Stokes. 
This ia Ihe account of the extreme 
co-operation our bemused admin
istration gave Russia in bilking us 
for $350.000.000 by printing occu
pation marks on plates and paper 
tee furnished the.U. 8. S. R. This 
was over the objection of the Treas
ury and the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing. That could have been 
overcome only l>y the President. 
This one has proved tod costly a 
mistake to be regarded merely as 
a sidelight.

If Counsel Feller's troublea arose 
from the burden of defending U. N. 
employees, the seaponaiMMy «an 
be placed. It must fall properly on 
the cgreles* or callout who over
load our government rolls with 
people whose loyalty teems to be 
placed elsewhere.

ftm*ll Dsughler—Why la Daddy sing- 
- tng so much tonight?

Mother— Ra’a trying *e sing the 
baby to altan befar« th« kabyalttar

Untali Datiglit«r (thoughtfully)—To« 
know. If I waa tht baby. I'd protend 
I-was tanas.

’1 VJfc

, "  • •- M' Naught Syndicate, Inc.
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Varsity Letter At Game's End

}̂ jalional , lA Jliirl

Moscow Wages Painless War 
While Other Principals Suffer
. . . By. RAY. TI/CKF.K ’ ,t is believed that,“they will
WASHINGTON --  The cost of i be cancelled, or that fuluie Ameti- 

iTTe Korean war, .row—estimated *-»tt loans atijl^grants to— them 
roughly at $2 will be increased, if they ' do 
allion a year to

the United States, pay. , '.
alone, will c o n -jis  no inclination hete to dun 
Untie to soar, re-' UNITED STATES PAYS - Thete 
¿aidless of th e  Ihe eleven nations for payment 
kind of strategy! or repayment,. France, for in- 
President . elect, s,ance> might. present a counter- 
Eisenhower * s e - !c'aim for cost of resistance to the 
Ject-s for str e r i g - jCommunist* in Indo-Ohina. T w o

Success Secrets
By EI.MER WHEELER

. A visitor in the composing room 
of the Monroe, Louisiana "World” 
and.” N,ews-Star” might see a plea
sant faced, dark-haired woman 
chatting with a few of the men 
near a linotype.

T o ' c h t r m i n ; ,  affable Irene

By WESTBROOK PEOLER 
(Copyright, Ifftt, King Feature» 

Syndicate, Inc.)
The admission of James Mc- 

Granery, our attorney, general 
who ia qualifying 
for his _ varsity 
letter in these 
last second* of a 

• crooked g a m e ,  
that we can't get 
rid of an alien 
gangster because 
a friendly neigh- 
b o r won’t taka 

’ him back, ahould 
not be the last word in this type of 
problem.
, The case in question is that of 

Allen Smiley, a' wet-back from 
Windsor, Canada, who became a 
leader of that element which J. 
Edgar Hoover, in a memorable 
(urn of phrase, called the criminal 
scum.

Smiley haa friends in the Holly
wood underword. This under
world, in turn, has politico-social 
relations with the underworld of

government' in Washington, The 
Hollywood cult wields a bad in* 
finance od government amt pub
lic morals, because it actually 
has had access to the White

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

It isn’t much fun to drop a dirk 
between the shoulder blades of an 
old friend, but the news Is that 
Carey Wilson is going to turn the 
film cameras loose on four movies 
h a v i n g  to do with the alleged 
prophecies of Nostradamus, the 
1# Century French know . i t .  all 
who is supposed to have foreseen 
all there was worth foreseeing for 
the next 1.000 years. Mr. Wilson 
made some of these Nostradamus 
items during World War II, gearing 
them to the needs and hopes of the 
moment, and folded up some nice 
money in the process. Obyipusly, 
he wants to bale up some more 
cash for himself, for which no sane 
man could fight him.

The truth as 1 see it is that you 
can read almost, anything you want 
lo read into Nostradamus. The

«  
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House, Congress and the Depart*

Simrti.s Reid, that linotype would 
be more than just a mysterious ! , *."*“  " ,w , ‘ '  T " ¡ . 7 2 " «..YII
piece of machinery to her. i, would ^
he a symbol of her life work; 
moreover, there was a time when 
"she Worked around them every 
day.

She started, properly speaking, 
in circulation, as an eight-year old 
riding a mule through the streets 
of West Mnmde. Louisiana, de
livering copies of the “ Monroe 
World.” That was in 1918.

Now, in 1952, as advertising di
rector, she is known and loved not

. . . v . . A  | - - -  --------- .only by her fellow workers, hut by
thening the Uni- °* * ,ir sturdiest reinforcements, theln|hers ¡„ (tie advertising business, 

ted Nations forces wnile reducing Greek* and Turks, are maintain- and publishing world. Jn her 34, 
American casualties and contribu- 'nS lai?e forces,- alinovgh again years- wilh the paper. Irene 
lions I with our financial aid. ¡Reid has worked in practically ev-

Excepl for the British Canadi-i ' ' hi,<‘ forcing these heavy sac,  e^y department. With experience
: rifices of men and mor.ev on us.1 in circulation, composing, mailing, 
I Moscow is

to doggerel and assuming lhat the 
translations at hand are fairly ac
curate the fact is that his words 
can be twisted a dozen ways to 
g i v e  you waht. you want. He 
excelled more at having a little 
something for every man than at 
pin-pointing fact in simple, unde- 
Dstable language.

Mr. Wilson is firm and militant 
in his claim that anybody could 
have seen Ihe fall of Hitler and 
Mussolini merely by consulting 
Nostradamus and that, therefore, 
he never at any time was alarmed 
at the way World War II was going 
because he knew the old .forecaster 
had it right. Even when Hitler 
and Mussolini seemed triumphant

an. / Australian and New Zealand i 1
________________ ________ ____ and unvanquishable, he. Wilson

unit« whir-h j . . I :nuscow is waging a painless war land advertising, Irene always ex- !£lax*?' in ,h* c*rta“ l  kn<!'vJed*®
units, which ate financed with respect Besides lettin- dibits « uRique ability to meet **»t they were due for diantei*
Commonwealth funds. Uncle Sam L. * * nn(4 Snl\e nrnhlpm« Motemei J_ol( i»4.(ii«iii' „it ! Chinese and North Koreans do. M>i\e prooiem*. Moieovei, sue
pays virtual)} all the expense.  ̂ of fiEhting and dv ng Stalin'brh,*s to hei work an infectious
i1*.h ‘ h7 ’« el,*Ven COUnt,iM U° ° PS! charges® them high prices^for food. * '‘d genuine feelingat the front.

They at e brigaded wilh A meri ¡weapons and other supplies. Even, ..bu>hleM

can soldiers, and are supplied with1Mao Tsetung is beginning lo com

weapons, food, somelimes uniforms nient 
and other essential materia! from

p!ain of this lopsided arrange-

our slot es. !

and "per
sonal” (personal meaning people) 
seem to have a harrier between 
them for some. Not'so for Irene 
Reid. Because of her liking and 
interest in both, she has effectively 
brought the two terms together.'  — f | NO REDUCTIpN - Thus, if Ei

PENTAGON RELUCTANT - -  AI-, setibovver seeks to relieve o .u riTo her, a business means people 
though Pentagon statisticians man power burden by increasing! and a successful business means 
reluctant to discuss Korean war ¡pe south Korean forces or ap-jope connected with the "World”
finances, largely because it is1 pealing to U. N. memheis.to pro-|an(1 "News-Stir" — publisher to
almost impossible to unscramble vjc)e mo, e ground «nils there Will newsstand operator and in-between
or itemize expenditures, they ad- he no reductihn in overall cost “  " i l l  readily agree that Irene 
mil that the United Stales.is. bear-! indeed, it might be increa£d has Pd‘ th* 1 be,iei
ing aboil! 90 per cent of the, because of additional transporta- 'jnto Pract,c« '
cost of the conflict. Again, ex- lion and training charge*. I ~ r . _

■Hh groups, The main reservoir, for greater du- * * • » ” ** u S  »  ^
the United Nation* Army is an outside help are India, Mexico! mu" l8t ^ rilrde M "  ?*'^  Neh ge
American undertaking fiwm the fi- The only Latin nation w i t h \ * ral|y d.ls,lke* both our Pol,c'« s
nancial standpoint. and the South American countries. and methods in Far East, believ-

For the sake of the record, ¡ troops in the field is Colombia.! 1°$ States still
Secretary l^ovett's financiers ..tryj The Argentine dictator. Perón, j operates on the master - slave
to keep an account of our ad-1 bitterly opposes - contributions theory toward Asiatic people,,
vanees of money and material to from that area, and none of his ASIANS VS. ASIANS Nahrti
our fighting allies. But there is neighbors are disposed to affront '* known to have resented -am- th« « f  itehf «»d  » . > ( »
httle expectation that these sums him. Pa'K" suggestions, principally. oMlghL and
will be repaid. Like 
1 and World War

because Nostradamus said so. And 
w hat was good enough for Nostra
damus was good enough for Carey.

Well, that's nice relaxing if you 
can manage it. I am familiar with 
the passages decoded as meaning 
Hitler and Mussolini, but in my 
book they could just as well have 
meant Napoleon or Charlemagne. 
Providing Nostradamus came be
fore Charlemagne, which he didn't.

Mr. Wilson is a shrewd and can
ny showman and he now comes 
forward to claim that Nostradam
us knew that flying saucers would 
be around about now because he 
said 1 here' would be “new myster
ies from the heavens to be revealed 
and understood.” And his timing 
wks for! between 1948 .and .1955. 
1 challenge Mr. Wilson to fix any 
definite date to anything Noetra- 
datnus ever .wrote at any time. H f 
didn’t date his prophecies.-He'just 
threw them/ in like a French house
wife making family soup. Anything 
went. The heavens are always lin
ed with new mysteries, as the 
redent disclosure that'there are 
"bridges” between galaxies, de-

World War Mexico, Brazil and India h a v e  the Republican side.
II debts, furnished medical and miscellane- f »Would fight Asians. Nor will . ........ . . . * . ... .. ,

---------------------------------------------- --------------- our u n . delegation’s abrupt dts- r« VMled, knd thVt’s as cfose i i  ,
__ : ___ - 1  r  T n / t i a ’ a  r u n n / v o o  1 f m  Si «

Adventure Actor
Answer to Previous Punie

HORIZONTAL 5 Nights (ab.)

1 Adventure • *?*rsh . 
actor, Anthony 7 Poussive 

pronoun
6 He stars in

11 Dislocates 
¡13 Keep 
¡14 Certify
16 Dower 

property
17 Too

8 Extol 
S Mud 

10 Dirk
12 He is an 

adventure —
13 Horseman 
18 Seine
20 Horse’s gait

o 11 y u_rou
o' o □ o
o * Nl nn
* ¥ a  li

r
FT i Wcl
p ¥ «1
to O ¥ ¥l
|A N w ¥l

T|M o o
K ■ pi a
p A ¥n ■
1« « o # 11 ¥

1# English river 21 Handl*<l 
20 Heels over 22 Snoozer 
24 Baluchistan 23 Air r,,d 

pats a,arm*
27 Preview 24 Iceberg

scenes from a f *  ̂ bove 
movie are 26 Unaspirated

28 Roll
26 Girl's name 
30 Bamboolike 

grass
34 Victims of 

leprosy 
37 Split pea
40 Little demons 52 Deed
41 Encourage 53 Gibbon

42 Low sand hill ; t
43 Grafted (her.)
45 Peel
46 Frosts
47 Promontory
49 Low haunt
50 Bitter vetch

known as a

31 Levels 
Í32 Fairy . 
33 Rent list

on one ,
36 Hailed 
38 To the center 
3«. Mends 
'41 Fruit drink 
144 Shade tree

48 Twister 
181 Princely 
t residence 
,54 Penetrates 
195 Frightens

12 and 20 
>7 Lock of hair

VERTICAL

2 Preposition
3 Devotees 

, .  4 Bom

! ” ! ” 4 ?” íí'..__
S r " 5“ 4 to
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missal of India’s proposal for a 
compromise on exchange of Ko
rean prisoner» incline him toward 
greater Cooperation, according to 
the belief in diplomatic circles 
at Washington.

Another non-military factor 
which aggravates Eisenhower's 
task is resignation of Trygve Lie 
as - Secretary • General of the 
U.N.. and the expected rivalry 
jn filling his place. Since he 
would have to isaue any appeal 
for more U.N. reinforcements, his 
announcement of his retiement has 
weakened his influence. I

LABORS VOTE — lj>bor politt
oo-skas-

clans have compiled an elaborate 
batch of presidential election Sta
tistics designed to rebut th e  
popular conclusion that the "big 
four-unions — AFL,  CIO, UMW 
and Railway Brotherhoods^-suffer
ed a serious setback in their 
endorsement of Gov. Stevenson 
Moreover, it ts difficult to  dia- 
pute them.

Stevenson, they note, carried 
Philadelphia by 160,000 ae against 
Truman’s 6,000 margin. In Detroit, 
thfc 1*82 majority was 120.000 
more than Truman’!. Many other 
industrial Tenters showed the same 
contrast -between 1048 and 1952 
turnouts Ten states which went 
for Eisenhower also elected Demo
cratic Senators. Kentucky b e i n g  
the only exception.

Kiaenhower ran ahead of hia 
ticket in all aav« three, state, 
Vermont, Kentucky and Minnesota. 
As further evidence that hia w aa  
a  personal rather then A party  
triumph, the G O P  haa oo ly  n a r  
row  control o f House and Senate. 
L a b o r  figures that it haa 188 
“ friend*” in the next Congress  
ea against 181 tpday. I t  n u m b e r  
Its “ enem ies” as  240 instead of 
Only 222 in the current see si on

you can get to pinning Nostrada
mus down.

There is s phrase, undeniably, in 
Nostradamus which has to do with 
the “ house of flags.”  Mr. Wilson 
r e e d s  United Nations into that 
when, he .might juat as well have 
read .League of Nations into it 30 
years ago. in any case, Mr. Wilson 
wilt base one of hia four films on 
the old boy’s foresight in seeing a 
U n i t e d  Nations set-up for the 
world. It is also true that Nos
tradamus aaid this house of flags 
wouldn’t get anywhere until certain 
f o r c e s ,  faintly identifiable in the 
old Medieval French of the dogger
el as the "red and the yellow.” 
came down to earth and dealt with 
others on a reasonable basis.

I  won’t buy it. I  won’t buy it 
because no one ever finds any
thing pertinent in Nostradamus un
til the event ia actually, at hand. 
I f  Mr. Wilson had announced In 
1940 that there, would be a United 
Nations and that Russia and China 
would make it tough going in 196l

ment of Justice -aver since 
Dismissals of indictments, pardons 
and premature paroles have been 
commonplace in thia relation.

Smiley, tike Willie Bioff, waa 
a beau around Beverly Hill» where 
cutting scrapes and domestic lamp 
thiowings reached a fetching cli
max in the who-dunnit assassi
nation of Bugay Siegel aa Smilay 
sat beside him on the couch 
looking at Virginia Hill’s Post 
card album. Smiley’s 'criminal réc
ord is established beyond ques
tion and hia status aa a mem
ber of the Siegel-Greenapun un
derworld clique, which ran the 
Flamingo at Las Vegas, is veri
fied in the annuals ’of the FBI. 
The FB I also haa tha criminal 
record of Herman Greenspun, of 
Brooklyn, who recently muscled 
into Nevada politics under the 
strange patronage of Draw Pear
son, in an attempt o f , mysterious 
Eastern forces ’ to cut down San. 
Pat MCCarran.

Greengpup studied iaw in tha
New York office of Vito Marcan- 
tonio, the nearest thing to an 
avowed Communist ever to sit in 
our Congress.

Pearson’s resort to Communist 
leg-men .or stooges in the quest 
of official secreta in Washington, 
in a notorious fact. One of Pear
son s Washington lawyers turned 
up fn Nevada, to prosecutq a law-* 
suit by Greenspun against Me* 
Carran and others.- These develop
ments set forth Pearson’s friend 
Greenspun, th e  registered ex
convict, in'hia relation of advisor 
to Bugsy Siegel and revealed, the 
whole Nevada group and the New 
York forces. in an interesting re
lationship to one another. Smiley 
was Siegel’s debt-collector. In this 
tole he used thmats.

Here we have á very undesir
able criminal alien on our hands, 
and McGranery, unlike those pre
decessors. who used the tax and 
postal lafvs to punish political 
opponents for misdoing of a much 
different sort, meekly folds his 
hands. He says he can do noth
ing; «bout it. I f  this meant only a 
return to . honest enforcement of 
the laws, by contrast with the 
use of grand juries to bring po
litical opponent« into line. Mr. 
McGranery might deserve ap
plause.. But .if he actually can’t 
persuade the White House and-or 
the State Department to put it 
up strong to the Canadian gavar- 
ment, he at least could recommend 
another -course.

The proposition here is that a 
criminal alien -muat be allowed 
(o circulate without embarrassment 
worse than restriction to the 
roomy jurisdiction of a particular 
fadaral court.- f »  -fmU«y k case, 
that cruising radius Waa widely 
enlarged by special permission oi 
Ihe judge’ to go to Houston, Tex., 
where he seems to have found 
congenial company, aa ha very 
easily could in Houston, and have 
his luxurious being.

Now, obviously, a« long as wellt- 
behaved, patriotic American youth 
are shipped to onerous life in bleak 
surrounding« in reward for civic 
virtue, it is moat inappropriate 
that;' the likes of Smiley ahould 
be let to rove at will.

Whoever has investigated im
migration and deportation matter« 
these iast 15 years knows that 
it is futile to inquire how many 
other social vermin we have at 
large for the sole reason that some 
friendly foreign country wdn’t 
aceept them back in deportation. 
The information ia either with
held or ' balle.d up beyond un- 
dej land ing.. A  Smiley would not 
hesitate overlong to reach a sus
ceptible and needy bureaucrat in 
Ottawa, Paris or Mexico City with 
a few thousand dollars. It ia 
deplorable tha tsuch thipga can be, 
but bribery is no' a rara resort 
of crodks.
- We - should make, arrangments 
to put such criminal aliens in
prison campa, pending execution of 
our Courts’ decrees of deportation.

The problem has another aide. 
The Eialer brothers. Hans and 
Gerhardt, German refugees who 
gnawed the hgnd that fed them, 
after 8)eanor Roosevelt had ‘par- 
sonsllv wheedled the gtat« Depart
ment to let in Hans and hia wife, 
were glad to be deportad. Wa 
sent them back to Germany whare, 
ever since, they have been doing 
ua all possible harm, which may 
be more or lesa than wa suspect.

In this case, deportation waa 
too good for the ingrates a n d  
might be harmful to us. &ur

and 1$32, I  would have muçh more
■■ taH M O H È -  i  «atti aawed respect. But to wait uni 
thing is true and then twist it to 
fit some doubtful translation of 
Medieval French ts my notion of 
the easy way. It's like managing 
a flight to the moon, returning aqd 
then Announcing that Nostradamus 
had prophesied it. The time to 
make such prophecy stalwart Js 
before the event and not after. 
It ’s like the man who today saya: 
“ 1 could have told - you Général 
Eisenhower could get H  States.”  

Why didn't he say so in August?

CIO CANDIDATES »  This op 
timJdtie- survey- may -help Walter

P . Reuther in  M s  contest w ith  
A lla n ’ t .  H aywood, executive vice  
president, to succeed the l a t e  
Philip M u rray  aa bead  o f t h a l  
CIO. r

The president of the Autom obile  
Workers’ Union . ia a dlract and 
belligerent political ' acUoniat.l 
Whereas Haywood is tha old-fash- 
toned. trade unionist type. io. 
thia evldenca that labor ia atiH 
a powerful force at the ballet 
box will be cited ia favor - of 
Itauthsr a - candidacy.

¡V

-

- r*

law therefore should be , revised 
and McGrgnianery should ao propose 
to let ua create a new Dry Tor
tuga« - for the indefinite detection 
at the pleasure of the United 
States of not only thoae who 
can't be deported, like Smiley, 
but others, like the Eialgra and 
Earl Browder’s wife who might 
regard deportation to Russia aa a 
sentence to the worker’s para
dise. Mr. McGranery’a good faith 
• not here impugned, but a mem
orandum to this effect to Con
gress would be good Insurance-

tv rue evFBCT t* too pttt 
UH TUtf CHLOOOPHVLL At

. *-



Pioneer Club Holds 
Thanksgiving Lunch 
In Schneider Hoiel

WHITE DEER (Special) — The

West, Keren Sue, end Nancy 
Mathew*, A! and Jana Garrett, 
Rusty and Linda Yeager, Sharon, 
Jimmy and Johnny LiAdley.(She Pampa Bally News MARTIN - TURNER

61 INSURANCE

Firs, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

You can peel an orange in 
no time at all U you cut off 
the top, score it lengthwise In
to sixths, and strip off th e  
scored peel.

were Messrs. Pioneer Club attended a thanks
giving luncheon recently in the 
Schneider Hotel, Pampa. Co-

W o m en  ô ^/rcui/uieò
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Mrs. B. Pishioneri 
Is Party Honoree

First Baptist T.E.L. 
Class Business Meet 
Crusades Class Dinner

WHITE DEER (Special) —A 
monthly business meeting w a s  
held by the First Baptist Church 
T. E. L. class recently in the 
home of Mrs. M. E. Wells, teach-

devotional and G. L. Ora< 
the invocation.

Following dinner games of 
were played.

igton. The 
a bad in- 
and pub- 

t actually 
the White

since IMS* 
ta, pardons 
hava been 
-elation. 
Bioff, waa 
Mills where 
icstie lamp 
ttchlng ell-

mums were used for table center- 
pieces and autumn leaves for 

'place cards.
j Following luncheon, the group 
went to the home of Mrs. Fannye 
Skaggs for a business and social 
meeting. Mrs. Harry Edenborough 

from 2 P m• presided. It was decided to send 
a cash Christmas gift to a needy 

a a former'family.
The next meeting is scheduled 

n Itafrfc lW l’ f° r Feb- 1B- MrS Jim White, Bob 
A riint’ Pjv  Mc0°y b°th of Pampa and Mrs. 
v " n‘ 3  J. c. Jackson and E. H. Grimes, 
r e d  Brock WhUe Deer- are to be hostesses. 
Hisses Betty Attending were Mmes. Harry 

Betty Jana Edenborough, J. C. Freeman, E. 
Meador. * D. Grimes, Julia Powers, Vern

_____  Crumpacker, May Coffee, R. A.
. i. Thompson, Sr., and J. C. Jackson,
WTQr White Deer and Mmes. Jim White,
p p f i n n  Bob McCoy, Girtha McConnell, 
c c i m v j  j  j  Crutchfield, Mae Skaggs and 
ial) — St. Fannye Skaggs, Pampa. 
ety was e n - 1 ------------------- -----

”  2 ,'^ “  Christmas Dinner Is 
Planned By Baptist 

sen*1 presided Homebuilders Class.
ession Plans SKELLYTOWN (Special) — A

Read The Newa Classified Ads,

Ruth

B A B Y
r * -  u  o

Every timeK wife writes 
my husband and I  have an ugly 
quarrel I  tell myself that next 
time I  am going to hold my 
temper and my tongue, no matter 
what But let him wake up or 
come home in a grumpy mood, or 
criticize me for something and I 
lose my temper and start saying 
things I'm sure to be sorry for 
later. What can you do about a 
situation like that?”

Well, you can sit down and 
plan a little pre-fight strategy.

as Smiley 
the couch 
HUl'a Poat 
iminal r*c- 
yond ques- 
s a mbm- 
enspun ur
li ran the 
is, is veri- 
f the FBI. 
is criminal 
eenspun, of 
ly muscled 
undar the 

Drew Pear- 
. mysterious 
down Sen.

Mrs. Milligan conducted games foi 
the group. Birthday honoiees were 
Mrs. G. A. Bell and Mrs. J.W. 
Wells.

Present were: Mmes. Bell, W. 
B. Carey, C. P. Hussey, W. E 
Moore, Alma Thornburg, E. L,. 
Colgrove, J. D. Edgar, W. Baten, 
Arthur Kirkwood, Jessie Pearston, 
T. G. Brewton, Neal Edwards, G. 
B. Moss, Mrs. D. I. Anderson 
and Mrs. J. P. Osborne. Sr., both 
of Pampa, J. W. Wells. Charles 
Milligan, and Mr*. M. E. Wells.

Christmas dinner was planned by
Sno-M o* Gayteee give the go-by to Jack Frost. 
Fleece linings, fur cuffs, feel mighty warm al football 
games—or trudging about in bad weather. Flat soles 
and heels accommodate any shoes. Black, brown.

the Homebuilders Class, First Bap- 
ttet Church which met recently in 
the home of Mrs. J. C. Lindley, 
for a monthly social.

Refreshments were served to 
teacher.Mmes. Mickey Dunivin, 

Lynn West. Paul Mathewa, 
Garrett, Don LaMarr, Clet 
lins, Darrell Yeager and

Mis. T. Owens Honoree 
At Pink-Blue Shower
^SKELLYTOWN (Special) -M rs.

~ j, Amarillo, w a s  
link and blue shower 

Skelly-

Communist
\ the quest 
Washington, 
ne of Pear
lers turned 
cut* a law- 
gainst Me- 
ue develop
in ’* friend 
isteied ex-
l of advisor 
-evealed. the 
nd the New 
eresting re- 
her. Smiley 
ctor. In this

Tommy Owens, 
honoree at a 
held recently
Schafer Club House. Hoste ;ses 
were Mmes. Raymond Shannon, 
LeRoy Allen, Ben Wlsner, Tom 
Ingram and Walter Reed.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of pink and blue carna
tions.

Refreshments were served from 
a table covered with a lace cloth 
over pink and candlea were used 
for lighting. j

Participating were Mmes. Henry 
Lamb, Bill Gentry, Dave Dickin
son, W. L. Aulbert, Ed Harmon, 
Leo Dyer, P, E. Stephenson, Leo 
Little, Russell Veal, Nan Har
mon, Miss Jan Aulbert and the

P e r s o n a l
To Women With 

Nagging Backache 2809 W. 6th S i 
Amarillo, T a x «Nesting backache, loas of pap *nd energy, 

headachaa and dlalinaaa may be due to (low- 
down of kidney function. Doctors aay rood 
kidney function is vary important to rood 
health. When some aeeryday condition, such 
aa atreaa and strain, causes this important 
function to alow down.many folks auSernar- 
■fof backache—feal miserable. Minor blad
der Irritations due to oold or wronr diet may 
cause setting up ntshts or f ruquent paaaaras.

Don’t nesTect your kidneys If these condi
tions bother you. Try Doan's PUle—a mild 
diuretic. Uecd successfully by million! for 
over 60 years. It's amalinf how many times 
Doan’s five happy relief from these discom
forts—help tholl miles of kldneytukee and fll-
t a r e  fltiaH  n u t a r a e ta  f l a t  D n e n ’ i  P i l l s  t fu ta v l

C A M P U S

D A S H
Dear Sir: I am interested in a free home demonstration of a 
Rebuilt Singer Sewing Machine.

NAME ..................... ...........
ADDRESS ...... ....... ..................
TOWN

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Proscription Service 

Freo Delivery Phone 740 
110 W. Kingsmill

»ry undesir- 
our hand*, 

i those pre- 
tie tax and
sh political 
r of a much 
f  folda his 
tn do noth-

STATE

hostesses.
>rcement of 
it with the 
o  bring po- 
• line, Mr. 
leserve ap- 
tually ce n't 
louse and-or 
t to put it 
idian gover- 
recommend

Y o u // F /n d
Granadian — Mat <b up three boot* for mother and 
daughter, big and little sister. Wear them to drive the ear, 
enjoy the enow. Wonderful with tweeds, loafer shoes, with 
■lack*. It  fits over soy shoe. For the country 
or iu town. Women’s, girls', children suss.

/V 0 A /£ A STwo New Members In 
Girl Scout Troop 54

Two new members, J-ouise Gil
more and Patty Walsh, were In
ducted Into Girl Scout Troop M 
at a meeting at 3:30 p.m. Wednes
day in the home of Mrs. D. E. 
Holt. 2010 Charles.

Approximately 15 members at
tended. They worked on a Christ
mas project and learned a new 
game '<

No meeting is scheduled t h i s  
week.

e is that a 
be allowed

ibarrassment 
ion to the 
a particular 
Ulty'tf case, 
Waa widely 

ermlssion ot 
iiiston, Tex., 
have found 

as he very 
in, and have

Reclining Seats, Twin Beds, Weather 
Eye Conditioned Air System. Yes—com
pare them all, feature by feature. You’ll 
agree—the distinctive new Nash Airflyte 
leads the whole world in beauty, per
formance, economy and comfort—today 
—tomorrow—and in the future'

Io o k  o ve r  the new cars that are being 
a  introduced these days. You’ll find 

none as new as the Nash Golden 
Airflyte. N o other cars can offer the 
ahead-of-the-time continental styling o f 
Pinin Farina. Only in Nash can you find 
such exclusive features as the Airliner

“ Rembrandt of 
Automobile Design” ,

rutin Farina is the world’s 
foremost custom car designer. 

His royal crest appears 
on only the costliest 

hand-crafted cars—and on 
Hash Golden Airflytes.

ong a* welll- 
lerican youth 
life in blesk 
rd for civic 
inappropriate 
niley should 
rill.
stigated im- 
itton matters 
knows that 

i how many 
we hava at 
on that some 
untry wdn't 

deportation, 
either with* 
beyond un- 

y would not 
reach a bus- 
mreaucrat in 
;ico City with 
illars. It in 
hlpgs can be, 
. rare resort

PHONE 1440207 N. CUYLER Water is essential for all life 
processes. _

,-arina styling narrows front pillars 
to eliminate "blind spots" , New con
tinental sloping hood shows you more 
o f the road for safer, easier driving.

Farina styling means new beauty and com
fort with the accent on roominess. Widest 
front and rear seats o f any car. Even 
Reclining Seats and Twin Beds If you wish.

Tha o va l th apod  crock#r
w i th tho  "como etperin" H av~r

Farina styling\ provides more than 
17lA square feet o f usable floor 
space In luggage compartment. 
Tail light conceals gas intake.

Farina styling is complemented by the 
new Super-Jetfire engine—proved in 
competition the world over for per
formance, endurance and economy.

Farina  s t y l is t  
features new “Mood 
Guide”  fenders to 
give the eye an aim
ing point for easy 
parking and passing.

arrangments 
at aliane in 
\ execution of
f deportation, 
another side, 
i, Hans and 
-efugees who 
at fed them, 
relt had par- 
SUt« Depart- 
and his wife, 
lepofted. Wo 
rmany where, 
e been doing

i we suspect, 
orfatlon was 
i  grates a n d Farina styling gives greatest eye- 

level visibility. Widest one-piece 
windshield—pioneered by Nash on 
all models. Widest rear window.

Farina styling makes full use o f Air
flyte Construction for greater strength, 
safety and rigidity—and lasting free
dom from body-bolt squeaks and rattles.
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Id so propose
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M / v e  A m e r ic a s  A/e w e s t  a n d  ¿s m a r t e s t  
r Y O U R  N E A R B Y  D EA LER  T O D A Y I

evening

h Supreme Bake«
NASH- INCNIMMO

114 South Frost
h c#Hophooe 4-Rock
•UPMMI m  FIATO» Rhone 130

R E B U I L T
S IN G E R

SEWING MACHINE

VACUUM & APPLIANCES

»
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WHY VAM M ERT \ / it  \NOULD B e YfcXYVE B E E *! IN AN¡DSHUCKS! BUZ IS ACT IN# UKC *  
AN 010 FUDDY-DUDDY. WtTCZ 
K T  ANYTH INS 1 CAN SCC CONK. 
^AND1 K T  SHSU N fir  HM. TOO.

YOU MEAN A  NO! FURTHERMORE/ 
I  CANT EVEN 1 IW PAVING YOUR. 
* «  HER? /  PASSAGE ON THE 

^  ^  FIRST SHIP TO LEAVE
this COUNTRY. A

r  T HOPE TO SAVE T 
T OIL DEAL, NOT TO 
> . .CK IT. DON'T YOU 
DARE GO NEAR THAT 

MINISTER OF THE 
, INTERIORS DAUGHTER.

jr>WM tn ty rir», v*|
IM P A LED  O N  TH E H O R N S O F A . kT  
•ftD1 LEM M A t  6 0 M E  LO CA L
§ 1  U P L lF T E R S  DEM ANIO T H A T  >K  

X  R A ID  T H E  O W LS C LU B  v 
^  K ~ - o a s m  it  A L L  T M O é e
^  ^7  FELLOES ELECTED M E  . 
__ 1 TOSTILE OF THE PEACE/
T r r r w  m o  Be n e d i c t  
J i i  [1 A RN O LD  1 0 M .V\

flP-' V CONSTITUENTS//

LINE YOU TO 
DUST THE MOTOR 
OFF FIRST WITH 

„ THE BR O O M - 
\  DID YOU 7 /-^

IT S  STUCK AM' I  
HAS TO COME 
OUT/ WHAT’LL IT 
B E "  CUT OFF 

TH’ WHISKERS 
ER . TH’ HAMPLE? J

O UT O F  M O R E  JA M S  
, T H A N  JU N IO R ’S .  >a»T AT tEAST>y

X CAN TRY TO ’  
HELP YOU BUI. they
DON'T CAUL Mg 
LUCKY* SAWYER . 
FOR NOTHING. A

TH UM B, M A J O R .'
T H E R E  /MUST B E  )  
»SOME WAV T O  I 
, P E R F O R M  T H IS  {  
r a c t  w it h o u t  /-> 
HANGING A L L  Y 0 O R  
FRienJDS OMSK j 

t h e  C l o t h e s l in e /  j

WELL. I  MEANT NO .* f  W ELL. X DlPN T J 
I WANT TO u o s a  * 

D A V I f HOW WAS 
r TO KNOW GuORU 
WAS TAILING you !

I  X 'M  P O S I T IV E  THAT 
W AS J A N S  V O IC E  f  

S H E  M U S T  B E  HIDING 
B E H IN D  THAT D BA  PE,
t h e  c b a z y  t h in g  f

H EV * WHV
t h e  s t if p  a r m  ?  
VOu SA lP YES ?

lír’Wll.ÜANIS

OUR LA B SAYS IT WAS RECEN TLY SAT
URATED WITH DIRTY W ATER CONTAIN- 
IN© A  CLEANNIS COMPOUND-SIMILAR 
TO THAT SPILLED  ON TH E FLOOR O F  
GLEASON'S TICKET AGEN CY WHEN A  
NI&HT PORTER WAS M URDERED/ r - '

WELL, I'V E  SEEN  ITW HERE'S A\V 
k LA W YER? .

EVER S E E  THIS POST
MANS BA© BEFO RE 

LADY SANDRA? r-C
B EFO R E--IN  LAD Y  
SANDRA'S COSTUME 
RENTAL AGENCY, f

HAVE YOU A  M ATCH, 
~-r DAG W OOD ? ,____,

N E V E R  M IND. 
I  FOUND ON E

NOW, W HAT •*-' 
COULD'VE MADE 
HIM FLA R E UP 
L IK E  T H A T ? - -

ONE PERSO N  
IS  A S  G O O D , ,  
A S AN O TH ER 1 f

MY YOU'RE AN 
A M B ITIO U S  

Z i YOU NO MAN.'

I J U S T  
N E E D  TH E  
M O N EY  !

JUST S O S  IT'LL TAKE 
A YEAR TO G ET /  

ME BA CK! ___
VOU WANT ME TO 
SEND VOU ON /  OH, 
ANOTHER /  ANYOl! 
TIM E-TRIP? / PLACE, 
MY STARS, l DOC... 
W H ERETO ? \

YV.EAN THAT 'CAU5E YOU 
DIDN'T G ET BACK TO /  Y E S ...I5 N T  
WITCrlLAND 'FO RE DAY- / THAT GRAN D ? 
LIGHT A FT ER  HAL- / NOW W E HAVE 
LO .VEEN , YO 'J HAFTA l  A  W HOLE , 
STAY H ER E UN TIL > YEA R  TO- /  
, N EXT H ALLO W EEN ? I  G ETH ER ! M

HAHH.fl SEE 
I'VE STILL GOT 
TO "WORK" ON 
LOVER. BOY.'

AH, THERE'S THE JEW EL TH IEV ES’ CAR. THEY'VE GOME 
IK), PODMERl 

WE’VE GOT TO 
REACH THAT 
BARN WITHOUT 
.BEIN G  SEEN !

NOW THEY'VE \YEAH...THEY MUST 
TURNED O FF W  HEADED FO R  
THE LANE ONTO I THAT ABANDONED 
AN OLD, WEED- i  BARN, EASY. 
GROWN ROAD! LA

I SURE 
SPEND 

.SGIVING 
i WITH

/M R .O R E E N 'S  G O N E l  
O V E R  TO  FIN D  O U T IF  V  
I T H E  R O C K W E L L S  A R E  
b l  CO M IN G  H O M E .jkhY *

( IF  T H E Y  A R EN ’T GOING, 
TO  G E T  H O M E F O R  ^
TH A N KSG IVIN G ^ — :______
(W E  COULD T T  ¡¡t i  
U S E  TH A T M S  1/ ////,

W  I ’V E  B E E N  ^  
[TH IN KIN G ABOUT 
m ^z/nrYTH A Tr 
fw M T 'W .T o o )

WE’LL PRETEN D TO SPRAY CRO PS  
WHILE WE K EEP  'EM IN SIG H T! •■

WASHD EFIN IT ELY .B U T /H ET I 
>I  DONT T H IN K rT  THAI

» 0 - r i ^ L r v /

y/TVE FED  L i 
ROCKWELL 
! T U R K E Y .. I É  
H O P E  H E  ñ

IT TODAY.

it p h e n  b a s v  
u  LANDS THE 

RENTED HELI
COPTER IN A
g Dlly , AND...

1 OUST OROVPX® BY TO TVVilO OVÄ VWlCT! HOO'vi’fe.KtW .FYtAET OOK¡T TAW. TO 
MX ANNMOWX RVGW « 7 =  
»OVO i PX09YX «W t f  I OH 
NöYvCVMG *. i— - ~ m '  □  o k '

«XVi OWRLVNVó

H E R E  S S
MOtoVCA(GULP) GOTTA 

STAY INSIDE 
t SOMEHOW,».

> -M fteb
> AVOIDING I A VICIOUS 
I TA C KLE

A T  THE 
i TEN-YARD

„.SO /.FV 
AH KIN Í  

KEEP 
A-ZIGGIN' 
WITHOUT 
ZAGGiNm

he’ll m  '
RIGHT
down! ,

SHERIFF FINN? ] VESf AVERY BIG 
AKD THERE’S J  YOUHG MAN — AFC 
SOMEBODY SO GOOO LOOKING! 
WITH HIM? )  >----- --  Hr—- '

HE’S IN BED? \ NO, NO-HE’S JOST 
IS HE THAT I CATCHIF j  OP ON / 

SICK?' À  WS REST! I ’LL S 
63 UP AND TELL

W k . P  111 HIM YOU'RE HERE!

N 't : à m m thanks!CHECK. REMARKABLY 
E F F IC IE N T  FO P.

SHORT HOPS! TOO 
FAD VOUVE B E E N
s t c t 7 (Gr o u n d e d !

Af t e r  s t a r t -
ino THE /MOTOR, 
V'ALMAN t a k e s  
O F F .. .  r r v ^

HE'S HEADED -<>, 
FOR TUE RESTRICTED 
AREA ! ...OUlCK .AMAIZA! 
-X  UNTIE ME! >

'  0N,VES*I X  
KNOW HEIL BE '  
GLAD 7D SEE YOU! 

.CO M E IN! r A

IS MR. JONES HOME?
< I’M SHERIFF FINN . 
! -AND I CAME OVER 

FOR A LITTLE > 
. FRIENDLY CHAT!/,

OONALO IS PRDV1 KING AND I 
HIS DATE WILL BE FROM “ S  
O U EEN - A N D  YOU KNOW WOW 
M T 1 ASNES IS OVIN& FOR ,

t h a t  h o n o r ?  r

R EM EM B ER , JE N N IF E R , L~ 
7 *TOTW E V IC ,O P S BELO N G  
— I T H E  SP O ILS .” I— ~T— -j b r f j c o m e  in / 

HAVE A S E A T . 
I 'L L  C A L L  PO LV //

N EV ER /N EV ER  A& AIN W ILL  
I  E V E R  E V E N  S P E A K  TO j —  

------------ T DONALD'j— t -^

HELLO, I 
M RS. V 

TENAFLY/

MRS. TENAFLY. WAS 
YOUR DAUGHTER  

BORN L IK E  TH AT, 
WITH A L L  TH O SE ft 

F E A T H E R S  ?  A t

MRS. TENAFLY INVITED 
ME OVER TO MEET  HER 
DAUGHTER?, POLLY/

HOPE SHE’S

PENNY-
MAM A !
P O L L Y  i 

WANTSA 
CRACKER!

M E M  WHILE, THE JUNIORS 
MAKE SOME HK3MX 
UNUSUAL PREPARATIONS'

5, HERE'S THE way it work» — . 
GETS TO GAS FOR TEN MINUTES/

WHEN DO 1
START

SPLITTING 0 
S Y LLA B LES?

UNLAX,KIP, HOW'S TH IS  
PSK SERVICE, 
p m jN iA ? GOOD DEAL 

MS. N EEL/  
THE BACK 

DOOR'S jTOWN >  
SHOPPING I)

SMITHS
DOOM/

D E L lS E R A TE Ly  )  
REMINDING ME > 

C n l 'M  O N E  Y E A R  
CXFr-TT OLDER f H

I  JU S T  C A N T  
UN D ER STAND  
>  YOU. <  
V P R IS C IL L A J

t WOW! J
-» I’VE G O Tf- 
A  T ER R IFIC  
y  STOMACH k

W AS DAISY GLAD  
YOU DIDN’T  

FORGET LIKE 
LAST YEAR ?

YOU ALW AYS WA\
Aa f t e r ACM ACM1

[  WHEN WE 1 
A EAT IN A *  
RESTAURANT 
y I DON’T X  
? WAVE TO )
\ o P 3 * H E S ! J

SU R PR ISE /H A PPY  
-—i---- , SlRTHOAY/j I ’M  SUSY/1

, rJ L A lv
• I j w e ,C" ‘



D o  It  Every Tim e — B y Jim m y Hado

r HELLO, AUKfT 
AMNlKIIE-yES-TWlS 1«

r CRANSHAW—X THINK 
■fWC MARKETS IN FORA 
WSE-VES-QIHTE ACT1VE- 
I  JUST HEARD ON VERY 
6 o o o  A irm oR rry  t h a t
SCMETVIlH6'S 00IK16 IN 
t in f o il  b a l l o n , p f o .

IF  I  WERE XXJ

SOME SALESMAN- 
HIS PROSPECTS 

ARE ALL RELATIVES 
ANO 6ÜYS HE 

WENT TO 
RANCI NS 
SCHOOL 

_  WITH

ISN ’T  H E  TH E H OT RO CK
T H A T  W AS T E L U N 6 _U S  
A 8 0 C T T ----------------------------

S ie  h e a r d

THE XACHTS HE 
SOLD TO THEM 
SAHARA SHEIKS?

ON VERT OOOO 
a u t h o r it y . "  th e
0 O O M I O I F H E
DON’T  MAKE 
SALE TODAY ITS 
SACK TO THE 
BRUSH-AND-
APPLlAW 

GAME-

THEONiy 
, PEOPLE HElS 

, MADE MONEY FOR 
{/RE THE TBJSPMONE 

COMPAQ AND AUNT 
INNIE'S INCOME 
TAX EXPERT*

101 R ee l Ei M *  108

w ” m T l a n IE NEa l T T O O .
M  T$ T m n  la  The I t a s J L  " *  

»  Tears to CoaetruoUtfn Busin«

S lO l
Rip
one - Thomasson

m 80S — H i jh w  Bids.
Oil Properti«* -  City Property 

Investments
Offlcs — US« or SSSS 

Residential Phono -  IM I
Quentin Williams, Real Estate 
S>0 H ugo»«  Bid«,. Pho. sot • isss

fO K  BALK by owner: S bedroom 
home. 111' "home. USS N. Stsrkwssther. Inquire 
11X0 fi. Stsrkwestherjur coll_1844-W 

t b l  1  ACiS~by owner: 4 room houoe, 
Sti 8. Welle. L o r n  living room, re- 
cently remodeled. Oorags. Ph- 6648W

W a t c h in g  t h e  h ew
SALESMAN TR Y TO  

L A S T  ANOTHER
P A Y D A Y

iwanik.amo  o u r  Ha t
, MB O f F  TO 

^1

“Time flies, doesn't it. LuoHe? Hardly seems possible
**»•♦ » »  Le we •  «an « u  enauorh to  ha usino tho o a r!"

10 Lest and Found______ 10
05iTT~Bion<le Cocker Spaniel pup,

60 Clothing

'Junk' Collectors Have No 
Uneasiness About Their Past

xhllds pet. answers to name. 
•’Rickey. 1017 Huff,» or ph. 102«.

w l____ __ V, ----- —

i?Pi
¡ÜND: Brown rim bl-foeal glasses, 
dsnttfy, pay for ad, and plalm at 
'am ps N ew «.

11 Financial
H. W. WATERS Ins
HT a  Klmramtn Whole

11

B O O t and Shoe repair, reptile leath- 
er expertly finished at Mack’s Shoe 
Shop, SOS S. Cuyler.

6 j________ M ottresses ______61
Anderson Mattress Factory

60 95 Furnished Apartments 95
(  RÒOM furnished apartment, private

bath. Inquire SIS S , Homervllle.___
Room (urnlshed apart- 

2 beds, children
Large 2 Root 

it. Frigidaire, 
ione. Phone

Agency
isa US.147I

Phone SSS •Í17 W . Foster

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (JPl — Every man’s 

life Is a Iona war betwen the 
angel of neatness and tha devil 
of disordered.

In my case the devil has had 
•  hammerlock on the angel as 
long as I  can remember.
> I  Ilka it that way. My two 
graataat heroes of the Twentieth 
Century are the Collyera, elderly 
brothers who spent a lifetime 
filling their old brown«tone man 
slon with fabulous junk.

Whenever I  apeak longingly of 
building a home, my wife, Fran 
cea says:

“ Where do you want to build 
It—In the center of city dump?“

She has this attitude because 
she has spe-.t IB hopeless years 
trying to cure me of the incurable 
habit of collecting trash and 
holding on to things that perhaps 
were better thrown aay.

Sign Of Insecurity t
“ You have never learned the 

art of leting go of things." she 
says. “ Don’t you know that la a 
sign of Insecurity? You seve ev 
etything but your fingernail clip
pings, and I  wouldn't be surprised 
to find you were storing them 
away some place."

Well, I'm  not hat bad. But I  
have my own pet theory, too, 
about people who throw every
thing aay—they are afraid of 
the past. I  know a man who has 
such a passion for neatness that 
as son as he unwraps one issue 
o f a magazine, he throws the 
previous issue away, read or un
read.

“ I  like to feel I  start my life 
afreah every morning," he coasts
proudly.

Sustaining Wramth
And all I  can feel about him la 

that he must have a terrible ex
istence.

The love of old things la e 
warming and sustaining thing, as
suring a man of the ellent com
pany of many inanimate friend
ships.

Any man’s mind is invariably 
a warehouse of the pest. His 
borne ought to be that, too. And 
so should his clothing. I  ame 
against the new vestlesa suits be
cause they give a man fewer

in e g a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s
NOTICE OF H BARI NO

a p p r o p r i a t e  p u b l i c  w a t b r s
OF THB

s t a t S  o p t , x a . n# iri7

j s s s z ¿nstuSSnSSsB
and J. O. McCOX, the postoffice ad- 
jreeeea of whom are Pampa, Texaa, 

Corpus Chrtetl. Texaa, respect - 
on the 18th day of November, 

ppllcatlon In 
f Water En

gineers for tha State of Texaa. In 
Which they apply for a  permit to ap
propriate of tne unappropriated wat
ers of the State of Texas, from Red 
Canadian River. In Gray County, Tex- 
Dear Creek, a tributary of the South 
as. not to exceed SM a ore-feet of wat- 
■ er annum, for the Irrigation of not 

excoed 421.9 scree of land out of 
Ctlon 78, Block S. 1 A  O N RR Co. 
rvey, In Gray County. Texas, more 
lly described In said application. 
ie Water Is to be diverted by mesne 

■ -------- “  be located at

and C _____
(L *^ . °lSS2̂ *flied**their app 
the o/fice of the Board of 
elneers for tha State of

_ a  portable p 
points (1) Soul foot. *

• f f .

■ d o g .  Beat 8,830 
nth 48 dag. East 8.8*0 feet, I 
th 71 dee. East «.280 feet.

west corner of Section 
a  N  RR Co. Survey,

in the left bank of the Red Deer 
Creek, In Oray County, Texaa. and 
are distant In a  Northeastelly «Brec

on from Paaapa, Texas, about two
miles
h( ^ K nVROADH ß?tH T and J. O. 
f  will be held by the Board of 
r Engineers for the State 
i. In the o ffice .sf.ih e  B ^ rdñ S I f e rKSr js re £ r

led from time to timi
place to place. I» necessary, 
letarmlnattnn hen been ms
of w M

ilicatlon of tho 
ST '  ‘

I  the StaU  of 
of tho Board at 
ONDAV, J A N U -  

g at ton o '- 
me and place 

ted may appear and 
tearing win be 

ima.

Mention as the said 
Incera may

andf*by virtue of an 
■ o f V s M r  Knilmnoon

h day of Nevembor, A. D..

I Ä
W er ENGINEERS

Strandtman. georeUry

Tho I  
Jounty,

NOTICE TO B lD O a iM  _
Commissioners' Court of Grey 

Texas, will receive b iq s a d -  
ed to the County jadge f -------

& JS S V TiS If^ j
a machine or machln, 
ax roll and qi

illation, 
trade-in 
thirty i

I S S S
“ • r f i - s r

tbo right 
so reject any

pockets In which to store tho sou
venirs of h is  dally life-theater 
stubs, the cards of acquaintances, 
broken pencils, spare shoestrings 
and unanswered letters.

15 Inatruction 15
t& a k  SCH OOL" — etudy et home, 

earn diploma, entsr college or nurs- 
os training, game standard toxU as 
used by best resldent acbools. Many 
other courses. Wrlte American 
School. Box »7«. Amarlllo. Texas.

Italy Claims 
Stronger Army

By JAMES M. LONG
ROME m  — The Mlnlxtry of 

Defense claims Italy will go Into 
IMS with the strongest army 
In Western Europe.

That army, the mnlstry says, 
equal or superior to the equiva
lent number of British or Ameri
can divisions.

Most of the new firepower has 
will hae a fighting firepower 
been gained by a switch, under 
the American arms aid program, 
from old British and Italian to 
modem U. 8. arms.

American military observers and 
U. 8. correspondents who have 
seen Italy's laest military parades 
and maneuvers report noticeable 
strengthening In Italy’s armament 
—but have seen nothing to equal 
either British or American divi
sion firepower.

These observers point out that 
even under arms aid, the Italian 
Army Is still not getting Ameri
ca’s latest model jet flgters, tanks 
big bazookas or automatic wea
pons.
sver, says conversion to these Is 
‘ ‘rapidly under way."

It reorta that by the start of 
1983, Italy will have 10 Infantry 
divisions, two Alpine brigades 
uid two armored divisions.

Foreign observers here say, 
however, that only six or seven of 
the 10 infantry divisions are ac
tually up to NATO standard strengt 
In arms. 4

The mlnistery gives this com
parison :

"The Italian Infantry division 
has 10,371 individual arms, 734 
collective arms, 347 pieces of ar- 
weapons carriers, 
tillsry, 10 armored cars and 18 Ugt

"The United States division Is 
inferior to he Italianin dldlvdual 
arms, equal h artillery, bu su- 
peror in collective arms and 
weapons carriers.

“ Personnel for all three infan
try divisions Is tha same —about 
18,800 men."

The coal mines of Alabama 
produced 13 1-2 million tons of i 
coal lest year.

T í

17-A Ceramics 17->
CERAMIC Supplies and greenware. 

Classes. Mrs. B. M. Htatford. 1140 
Terrace. Phone 1618-W.___________

18 Beauty Shops 18
tttfc H i LLCRBST- B"eauty"8hon~will 

be closed T ubs.. N ov. 86, thru D ec .l. 
A  SOFTTLovely Permanent will give 

you a feeling of being well groom-
_ «d .  Call 8810. 107 W. T yng. ________
PH O N E  6840 to make an appointment 

for a  lovely permanent or ahampoo- 
set. Cecll'a Baauty »hop, 78« Sloan. 

6 k  READY for holiday ruah. Oat new 
permanent thla week at Virginia's. 
«06 N. Christy. Phone 486o.

21 M ole  Help W onted

DIESEL
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Men are being selected In this area 
to be trained for high pay jobs as 
Diesel Mechanics, tractor, bulldozer 
and crana operators. Marine Diesel, 
parts msn and uthar Jobs In this 
rapidly expanding Industry. If you 
are mechanically minded nnd not 
making |90 per week, you owe it to 
yourself to find out whether cr not 
you can qualify. For free Informa
tion without obligation write Box 
0-15, c/o Pampa Dally News, Pam - 
pa. Texas. ________________
22 Fatnalq Help Wai»tad~T2
DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 

in person to Yellow Cab.
W A N T E D : Light house keeper. Call 

29S days, nltes 1491-J and day Sun-
d a y . ___________________________

M ATURE Intelligent woman to train 
aa assistant In customer service <le-
fiartment. Top pay. S day week. Be- 
ween 4:30 and 6:80. 605 N. Yeager.

32 Rug Cleaning 32

63 LAUNDRY 63
m y r t 's  L a u n d r Y ^ "  p h o n e i «27 
Wet wash, rough dry. finish. Pick 
up and dsllvery. S0\ k . Sloan. 

B AR NAR D Steam uaundry Is now at 
1007 M. Barnes. Ph. S002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery. 

W e l l s  H B O m T S E E F "  Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash, Rough

__Dry. Soft water. 723 K- Craven.
IRONING DONE in my home reason

able. 713 N. VV»ll«. Ph. 1618-W. 
ID E A L  STEAM  LA U N D R Y  
"W et Wash - Rough Dry** 

f  am . to 6:30 p.m. Teas. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tbura. 

Closed Saturday
121 E  Atchison___________ Phone «06
IRONING and Curtains done In my 

home. 621 N. Dwight. Ph. 16«S— W .
- . .

68 Household Goods 68
F R E E '

Your Choice of 10-lb. Ham 
or a Turkey for Your 

Thanksgiving Dinner
. . . with the purchase of a new 
Servel Gas Refrigerator or Magic 
Chef Range. Your old appliance 
makes the down payment and your 
first monthly payment will not be 
due until Feb. 1. 1953, after your 
Christmas bills ara out of the way. 
(If your paying record is good.)

Thompson Hardware 
Company
Somerville A  Kli

Extra
ment. .
welcome. Phone 3118-J,

MODERN S Room apartment, furn
ished, bills paid, prlvata entrance,
for couple. 801 N. Somerville.____

Cl o s e  IN  furnished S room apart
ment for rant, bills paid, convenient 
and clean. I l l  N. Starkweather.

t A R d t  S Room furnished apartment,
bills paid. 22S W . Craven.___________

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, electric box, 310 E. Browning, 

f  ROOM furnished apartment. Rills 
paid. Call 888 or 1S0S-J.
Two and four rooms In steam heat
ed brick building. Close In with billa 
paid. Bee at 80S E . Klngsmlll.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. 704 N . Gray. Phone 
1S00-W.

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkne.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E STA TE  — O IL  — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
__‘‘«4 Years In the Panhandle"___

room ranch style home, double ga 
rage. many extra features, sxcellent 
location. 100 ft. lot. $18.800. 1810 
Charles. Phone 6I67-J.

F i l l  S E L L  my equity In 2 bed- 
room QI home. Low down payment. 
820 Tlgnor. Phone ST7«-W ._________

R IC E  2 Bedroom, double go- 
roge, $1276 down. Ph. 1831

f A r  8ALte~H¥~nW NfcRTNew S bed- 
oom bouse with 1%__baths. Central 
eating. Phone 182S-W.

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY,
114 114

Pompa Trailer Soles £~Park
Pull line Traveste Trailers. Sev
eral good used traitera far sala.
ISIS Fred erte at. Fh. M l

116 Garf e e  114
W R E k L  A L taN lfE N T  and balancing 

propsrly done at Weodle*e Garage.
Call 48. SIO W. Klngsmlll.________

I a l D w I n  s  g a r a G E  
SERVICE IS OCR BUSINESS  

leal w . Rlptey________ Phene SSS

k i l l io n  Brothers P h  1 3 1 0
Brake and Win eh Sei vies

117 Body Shops 117
--------- R W m W ’SHÖP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill ,Ph. 634

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
Bonny & Sons Used Cors

U U N T " »  fovravraMNKW>y’ ^  4>>* 
best used car vaines In town. Car 
lot W  Wttke *  Sumner. Ph. 44SS

N Ô 5L ÎT T C Ô E P Ë Y  “ Pö n T ia C
Night Wrecker — Fh. SSSS

US N. Orar “

S U T  from owner) New  S Room mod- 
ern house end garage, QI loan. SSS 
Tlgnor. Phone 4788._____

REAL BARGAIN
One S Bedroom Home, S large corner
lots n e e e e e e p e  see  e e e e e e » e e e « e e e

8« vera I Othtr Bargain*
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

428 CREST PH O NE 'IS IS -W _
Kï a l  e s ¥ a t «T 5 f ' a l l  K INDS  

White Deer Land Co,. Phono SS7S 
Ben Oulll Mickey Ledriek

FOR SALE  by owneri 6 room« end 
bath. 1 acre of land. See at S41 S. 
Faulkner. Write owner. A. W . 
Downard. Pentex, Texa«, Box 104. 
O r «es at Apt. 887.

W IL L  SkL fT E Q U IT Y  in new 2 b e i-  
room QI home. Garage, landscaped, 
paved etreet, monthly pannents 
148.80. 128 N. Nelson. P hone «2W-M.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons, Real Estate

Newly decorated « room furnished or 
unfurnished duplex. Also furnished 
garage apartment. 1016 E. Francis.
Phone 2202-W.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
NICE large 3 room unfurnish

ed apartment, $45 month. 
Bills paid. Ph. 538-W.

E x t r a  N ICE  duplex on Coffee Bt.. 
2 bedrooms, floor furnace. Call 863-J 
after 4 p.m.

NICE 3 Room unfurnished 
oportmenf, N. West, $50 
month. Call 1831.

Corner Clngsmlll

Fa MPa "T )Ü R A  CLHÌAtfÉAS, ftug* 
Carpeting and Upholsteiy, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 4160

Ï4 Radio Lab 34
H A W R H B  R A b lô  L a B. Fhone~ 1«. 

Repair on all radio eeu. Including 
esi radios and T. V. seta.

35 Plumbing and H «otm g~T5
Bill Robertson, Contractor 

Plumbing —  Heating — Repairing 
6«S E. ¿Vederle Phone 4764-W

Gene Smith's Plumbing Service
Save Money — Cell «872

h . Gu y  k ê r b o w  c ö :
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PH O N E  8184 — SIS 1. F A U LK N E R
Fö r - a l L  t foü h  P L Ü M S W a  H fc fb t

Newton Furniture Store
PH. SSI _________ 609 W. FOaTER

Three S piece dbiette suites, your
choice,...................... ; ............. 819.80

One 6 piece dinette suite ......... (29.60
One mahogany drop leaf («  leafs) ta

ble ......................................   (48.60
One 8 piece dining room suite, 871.64

Texas Furniture Co.
t it  N . Cuyler 

B LdC T lU C  washing mectilnes, l«9.69 
up. Terms. Ph. 1844. Rinehart- 
Poster Co. 118 B. FTancla.___________

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR SALE  by plecsi or all complete: 

grocery store fixtures and equip
ment, Including walk-ln cooler, meat 
display unit and ecales. See Butch 
McAdams. White Deer, Texas, or 
call 149 day. 88-J nltes.

USED  B T
Joe Hawklne Refrigeration

I I I  W . F oster_______________Phone 68«
F6R SALE : Anthony dump bed, 6*8 

ft. A - l  condition. See at 111 E. 
Campbell.

70 M utico l Instruments 70
3 rgH r~KN6wft"BM M B* MAN63. 
Prloes begin at 85«&. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first 18 
months. Used pianos 110 per month.

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, hard- 
wood floors, private bath. See at
613 N. Sloan.__________________________

2 BEDROOM unfurnished duplex, prl- 
vate bath, with garage. «18 N. Oray. 
Inquire 820 N. Frost after 6 p.m. 

FOR R l i iT r c io s e  In 4 n-
ished duplex. Adults. Inquire 202 E. 
Browning. Phone 366Q-J,_____________

97 Furnishod Houses 97
N k W T O W N  Cabins. I  and 8 rooms 

furnished, school bus. children wel- 
coms. 1801 B. Bamee. Ph. ISIS.

#O R  R E N T : 8 Room furnished house, 
bill« paid. |60 per month. 861 Weet 
Klngsmlll.

F 3 IT R E N T :" Furnished i  room houte. 
close In. located 404 Crept. Call 807W 

Phone 007 8 ROOM furnished 'bouae. front of 
lot. side walks, shade trees, well 
furnlehed. 118 W . Albert. Ph. 10«s.-t____ " AJl1' * ""J1*"_

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate 46 Insurance 

l i t  W. Klngsmlll Ph. I0 ««_
p E u ifX - HOMfcs“INC.. Ph. 2040 
Build BetUr Homes for Less 

888 ■. Starkvreethsr Ward’s Cab. Shop

Ben Whits - Real Estate
Phene «888_______________ e i« B. Nelson

105 Lets 105
SO ft. lot for sale. 11M block B. Dwight. 

Inquire 1118 8. Christy._____________

112 Farms 112
HALF-Sectlon Farm, for sale, located 

8 miles south of Klngsmlll. See 
owner first house west of Gulf Ber 
vice Station In White Peer

McWILLTa MS U O tÒ R -eO . 
Factory WUIU Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 8200
Pl a Tn S motor co.

H I  N. Frost Phone I l f

NIMMO NASH CO.
Used Car Lot 

210 N Hobart Phone 130
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.“  
Chrysler*Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Bald win Combine«
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PH O N E  848 718 W FOSTER

NOV. 24, I9 a l  PAGfc I t  
120 Automobile« For Sals 120

Yo m  r o s e

*0 3 r  29th YEAR
786. CaX 6884 a fU r  T lt  aHT*'

moitFg g g g g ^ r Q g
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . .  Z  
PURSLEY MOTOR C O -  
Night Phone 1764-J ,\j 
3901-W or 2353-J «

«1 HtTDSbit." like n ew ,lo w  mif£g<C 
for isle or trade for older eae or 
on a  house. Phone 1069-J-8. q.

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
TEX  EVANS BUICK GO.

«8  N. ORAY_____________ PHOMB 1W

122 Motorcycle* 122
POR R A L ï: ’48 H a ïW  -  Darijàaon 

jèotor cycla 1218 W . Buckler. Phone

122 Tires - Tubes
BARGAIN

123

Five 4*0 x  1« 8-pty new O. S. Royal

FIRESTONE STORES »
117 8. Cuyler_________  «PhonoTltf

124 ACCESSORIES 124
Good Used 

Motorola Car Radio
with controls for 18«t  thru 1»<8 mod- 
•I Ford. $14.91 with aerUt 
terms if deelred.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
104 8. Cuyler —  Phone 811

Buy Your New Home
in

P R A IR IE  » V T IIA G E ^
No Down Payment to Veteran*

Low Down Payment to Non-Veterans t

$ M ONTHLY PAYM ENTS L IK E RENT

, HUGHES D EVELO P M EN T C O i
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200b

Call Joe'« Plumbing Co.. 
Foster. Phons 648.

4Ö Moving - Transfer 40?

•rm». No carrying charge first 13 6
nontha. Uaed piano* $10 par month. . V 1
WILSON PIANO SALON

715 W. 1821 WlUlston. 8 Bike. E. of
____ Highland Penerai. Ph. 8882
PIANO for_ «alc^ Very^^ood condition.

Hauling
res Trimming

Local Moving
Experienced In 1____ ________

Curley Boyd —  I  hone 87« 
BTJî s'T R a I ^ Ê ^ M ü V î  ncTHRT

Reasonable. Phone
71 T TBicycles
3GOD uaed Schwinn Bike, complete- 

lr  checked, perfect mechanical con
dition. 816. Term* If desired. See 
at B. F. Goodrich Store, 108 S.

______  -- Cuyler. Phone 811.

R? a \ t K ^ , »  w r Â e S ï S :  ^3 Flower. - Bulb.
able. t « f  East Tuko. Ph. 1702-W.

g R Ü G T a ^ T S O N
Transfer —  Storag.

Across thr street or across the nation

T3
__________  ___  ». pott

Chrysanthemums at Redm.m Dahlia 
Gardens. Phone «57. 801 S. Faulkner.

M

Classified ads are accepted until I  
e.m. for weekday publtoatlon en same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
18:88 am . DeudUne tor Sunday papei 
—Classified ads is oomi Saturday. 
Mainly About Poop1«  8 p.m. Saturday.

QLASBIPiaO  E ATSS  
Monthly Mato — 88.6« per Uao peg 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum an three «-potal Sara.)
1 Day - M e  par Mae 
8 Dayn—tie  per line per day 
8 Days—17« per Uae per day.
4 Day« ■ lie  per line per day.
4 Days— !6o per line per day.
8 Day»—14o per line per day 
t  Days tor longer)— tip per Baa 

nar day.
The Pampa new# wtt set be re

sponsible far Mare than eae day an 
errors appearing la thla leepe. Oak la 
Imm+dlttily wbtR f m i 0 n i m i  m ot

1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM OUS meets 

«neh Thura. night, 8 o’clock. In btaM  
■  meat Combe-Wortey Bldg. Fh. 8688.

MADAM A R X K N ^  
Born reader and advisor 
no matter what your
--------------------------  m uUftctlon u iured .
7Z>p2lU u ZehuA  n i t r i  I IO. n O U i l .
Everyone welcom

sdvlaor gives help 
our problem. Pat
in i 8. Buchan nan, 
18 a.at. ta 7 p.m.

ADDINOTON'S
Paartseson’s Hsvdqtiartera

PLEASE Call C la .> if i in w -  
for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We art not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a m. to 5 p.m. Coll 666. 
We will appreciate your co- 

ration.
el Pally 6EE ;

oporation.

916 W Brown Ph. 934 
41 Cbildrtn's Nursery 41
W IL L  K S B F  children In my home by 

day or hour. 1020 E. Jordan. Phone 
2458-M.

42 Feinting, Paper Hng. 42
F. B . v to iK  1 

Painting and Papering 
N. Dwight Phone 4184eee »■  nwigni____________ m one rase

FOR PAI N T 1N a . paper hanging and 
tentone work see a. B. Nichole, 
418 Doucette. Phono 1408-M._______

Q  Dirt, Send, Grevel 93
- C A R TBR ’i  l À 1)m  0 1 U V g L ~

Drive-way ma tarlai and top soil. 
Fertiliser. IH  N. Sumner. Ph. 1176. 

C A i v e -W a Y  Gravel, ecraen rock, top 
soil and sand. Ouy W . James. Phone
400$e

48 Shrubbery 48
whí Sp e c i a l i zft in priming «  

termite control. Phone 4711. Wall 
er Tree Surgery. 888 S. Barnes.

_____Form Equipment 83
J. 5. Skelly.Farm Stores ^

801 W. Brown Phone 3340
HOGUE - M ILLS  EQ UIPM ENT CO.

International Paits • Service 
818 W  B rown________ Phone 1840
85 Trodes A  Swops 85

T fN  — SCRAP-  IR 5 N  — M E fA L  
SCH W AR TZ IRON A  SUPPLY  
W E S T  A  T H U T  — PH O N E  1864

19 Wanted to Buy 89
W i  b O T  that lunk metal, (¡. ft  Ma- 

theny Tire and Balvaga 111 W. Foe- 
ter. Phone 1061 . ___________fi Sleeping R o o m « 9 4

T 6 E  MI H 6W LY. ax lean  room- a lT a  
comfortable bed. lit a  friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath, 
from f8.00 up Hlllson Hotel. 

¿ LO A N  eomforteoie rooafk. oath 
1. Marlon HeehPirer. 

80764 W
Phone M l*. Hotel.

res Surgery, 888 B.
B U TLE R  NÜRSÈRŸ  

Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs 
Phone 4888 1888 N. Hobart
Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2

“Trae» of Reputation'* Alanreed, Tex.
49 Can  Peels • Tanks 4#
6 H IR S Q  and IR n ifl“ FANRI

cleaned Insured. C. L.
Ph. 1887W. Day SM. 185 S.

50 ~ '

ARbkOOM  F O R 'R tN Y  (fo r colored». 
Prefer gentleman. 414 Oklahoma.
Call 748 after 8 p. m. _________

BEDROOM for rent, gentleman. 1123 
Mary Ellen. Ph. 1881.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ROOM modern furnished apartment 
for rant. 787 N . W eet a fter 1 p.m.

Fo r  ItEifT  In W hlte t>elr: Three 
«•room furnished apartnsenta, pri
vate hatha, newly deeoraied Call 
1611. Pampa or Bob McBrayer, Ph. 
tto-Wri. White Deer.

tarnished bouse f<# rent. S 
3565 °\V In,U  r*  *** N * C**T* Ä o n «

I ROOM furnlehed house, adults, l l t l  
Mary Ellen. Phone 1881.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
8 B Ä d AOOM  modern unfurnished 

house for rent. Phone 3867-W. |
1 Bedroom modern unfurnished house, 

floor furnace. 1041 S. Christy. Call
_«6«8. Lefora. j
FORTr e n T: 3 bedroom home, unfurn

ished. 1134 N . Starkweather. Call 
1844-W.    I

h'ic'E small 8 room Un/urnlahed bouae 
In rear, water paid, 340 month. 
Adults only. Call 2138-W .

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
N. Dwight. J. W . Moore. Ph. 8818-W.

FOR R E N ? ! 8 Room unfurnished 
house, bills paid. « I «  N, Sumner,

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
and 8 room furnished apartment. 
318 8. Somerville. Phone «81-J.

102 Busintss Rental Prop. 102
F o r  RENT: 8tore Building —  Living 

quarters If desired.
CEM ENTS PRODUCTS CO.

TEL. 6436

103 REAL ESTATE 103
On WlUlston. new 3 bedroom home, 

1% baths, central heat.
2 bedroom. N. Sumner, will consider 

car on trade.
Mrs. H. B. Landrurr. «» 

Real Estate
office 1025 Mary Ellen — Ph. .11 

Your Listing« Appreciated

113 Prop,-To-Be-Moved 11>
HOUSE for sale, to be moved or stay.

1008 E Denver. -  1
6 ROOM house to be moved. 1 miles 

west. »4 mile south of 4 Corners on 
Borger highway. Noel lease. John 
R «y. Box 1714, P ampa. Texas. I

f l4  Trailer Hauses 114
--------SPARTAN
* AIRCRAFT TRAILERS
49 ft. !&PE°lUAL*BP4 R-t A ^
85-ft. ROYAL SPART«
, L IK E BBUYlTftjN A T  A  FA

Jordan Trailer Sales
tt0l-18 N E  1th _ Highway

’.•g .S tS S :

There's Still Time. . .
To Order

“  C H R IS TM A S  CARDS
•  Large Selection
#  Exclusive Lines

With or Without Name Imprinted

Pamoa News Job Department
Phone 666

43

J.E . R IC E-R ea l Estate
718 N. SOM ERVILLE — PH O N E  1811
Nice »  room duplex with 3 room apart 

ment in rear. |I90 per month in
come. on North Oray, 313,760.

Two new 8-bedroojn houses, will take 
late model car as down payment.

3 bedroom. 1 blk. Woodrow Wilson
school, was 37500. now .......•

Lovely 4 room brick, largo lot. W lllls- 
ton St. W as 822.106. now . . . .  *18,780 

Nice 8 bedroom, carpeted living room,
on Terrace ............................ |l«H>

New  8 bedroom. N. Sumner . . . .  1176# 
3 bedroom attached garage. WlUlston, 

17310.
3 bedroom, N. Ward. 17350. $1800 down. 
Two new 8 bedroom homes. Hamilton 

St., good buy.
8 room modern and two $ room mod

erns. iio.r.on.
2 bedroom and garage. Duncan. 38900
3 bedroom, large lot. Garland, 111,80«
4 room modern. N . Christy . . . .  $4,000

BUSINESS
Oood cafe, doing good business, will 

take late model car aa down pay- 
ment.
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1018 EL Fisher Phone 8801
C H.1WUNDY, r e a l  s t a t e
108 W. Wynne Ph. 8878

HOUSE for sale: 2 bedroom house". 
Require 11600 down payment. See 
at 1141 Terrace or call 4942.

At~Addington^ Western Store
you'll find a ’ complete Une of « • '¡ ¡ '¡ r  
and hunting Item«. From hunting l 
knives to motor boats. Use our lay
away.

Make this a house shoe
Christmas B*aiittfu! 
all leather slippers, 
with hard or soft soles. 
Widths from «A to E, 
Sizes lo 18. 8e.ll 
Smith Shoes.

pair'

u .n  . "H is " cosmetics for men and boy«,
K rt^ f îU  iSc JSE »l M «• »*•« r««- **-
complete Une of gift

• S T n Ä h o .  ftgppty
Clyde's Pharmacy

IM S. Cuylor

F o A  A LL - tou r electrical needs, call 
BondJd01"^  MU’ Uc<n>Cd and 

H -A  Floor Sending i£ A

BABY T l  ID / C V C  BATTERY
BEEF I U K N l T j  raised

N O LAN D - Phone 2485W-4, Box 1512

BicycU Shops
■JACK'S BIKE SHOP

5 G.I. HOMES
, t - .» * . J|_

2 AND 3 BEDROOMS F.H.A. 
All New and Ready for Occupancy

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218% N. Russell Street —  phone 777

or Sibyl Weston, 2011-J

You're sura to have one or 
shirts on your gift H»t. We hat 
finest line In town. Bright oon 
woolens, sport and drew  
wrap them for you 
Friendly Men*«  Wear.________

Modern Pharmacy
Headquarter«^for Christma» Shop*«!«

Why drive down-town and Look for 
parking «pace when Peg '« Cab charge«
mly 86c. Call 1«.

Rosca-bullt fine leather 
gilts purchased here . . . 
monogrsmmed free. 
Pampa Atflce Supply Co.

'Malone Pharmacy
In the Hughes Bldg.

. . carri—  
piste lina 
every * * «  ■

ih« fln«at In
fa a i

cm
jtrV N I «  com-

K dolts, «du- 
eses, spot 

I the finest 
and perfumi 
lasut- «•

Œ t o îS . '

so different from >K3 t*e Shoe Shop
303 £  Cuyler.__________ _________ _
Foster's o t^  IT W . Klngsmlll

Gifte of distinction. Eea- 
w tfo l£  wrapped. Exçiu-

“CóñeSñ- belts^lwight 
raids and »  --------

and other-------- -------
ear lay-ewny plan on 

large « r  ssmII llama.

Athletlo gloves, batir, bate, tennis 
raqueta, archery sets, basketball, 
riahlag, equipment. Complete line <>i 
toys. ’Tati ara aura to find tha gm

* 3 »  la r i . ' id a u y B 's j r i i

aiS3fL.T:*sj *“
hi style and dure- 
r. You U find bill. 

. «hd cigarette 
ranee to match. Love
ly brushes and mill- 
tory nata to ehaoaa 
from at—
Friendly Men’s W ear

sn
en Meat Shotgun«, 
riOea. ammunition, far 
(hat «port«msn In your 
taustty. You'll rind 
them at—

Addington's Western Store

J W r - s c
S Ä H S
; f , r  '

Now  what 1a more a a .
than Srr^hjt

the i s
cottons, ra- 
knlts at— 

Men'« W ear

In
yona and 
Friendly

Helena Rubinstien - 
Æ *.U whÛP.  i t t k * «
Commend Performance, Wl 
Bau de Tolette. $8.0«. Bea

T V " *

and

holidays at—
Clyde's Pharmacy

100 8. Cuylor Btre«t
Luggage, handmade purses, fcwautl- 

*ul leather blllfolde and cigarette 
'ases Made of the finest leather. ~
•r luggage Is <on«tnicted of ge 
oowhlae, oeuutlfullv lined. Our Mexl- 
x n  hand tooled purses make lovely 
gift» from AddIngton1« Western Store.

S i  set ot Baper 
. 8 beautifulPotti

___ _
a lasting gift

J V . : » » ar_£ u .n _ 4 ^ _
1 liferent t h l s H t ^

_ _______  ____ ... antiques. Beautiful
Thlna, cut già««, nm-eltle*. Come In 
utd brarwae «round. Mm. Deughotoe'a 
1813 Duncan. Phone 1935. A

Si,! »

n*
U s s ^ X Î

tw^ir i
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By ARTHUR EDSON Most unusual offer: a recording
WASHINGTON (M”) — On Jan. company would like to p e d d l e  

20 at high noon something will phonograph records of his piano 
happen for the first time In more solos. But Truman has said he 
than 20 years. As Eisenhower won’t talk of his plans until he’s 
steps In and Truman steps out. out of office, 
this country once again will have Herbert Hoover, being lndepend- 
two living ex-presidents. ently wealthy, has had no fi-

Back in 1929 Calvin CooltSge nancial worries during his long 
Joined William Howard Taft as years out of office, 
an elder statesman. Taft died on He has been able to do several 
March 8, 1880. Since then we official Jobs for the government 
never have had more than one including head a commission to 
living former president study the reorganization of t h e

Few of us grow up to be pres- executive department, 
idents; fewer still to be ex-presi- By contrast, consider Thomas 
dents. Jefferson. He left the nresidencv

with a climate that's almost un* 
believable, but that the communi
cation system comes dose to be
ing primitive.

Mexico has almost every re
source known to man, and uses 
them as if they were all un
touched. With their great natural 
wealth, Mexicans should h a v e  
everything in the world.

And, it’s a country that can’t 
be spoiled by politicians. M e n  
can’t ruin what God gave to 
Mexico.

Mexicans are happy. Just why 
they are happy I ’ll never know. 
My guess is that they are happy 
because they are men and wo
men who think the sun’s lovely, 
the moon is bright, and th e  
stars shine better for them than 
for anyone else.

If you are still interested in 
the Mexican telephone, let me 
say it was built for those who 
do not want to contact t h e i r  
friends. It is a machine designed 
to separate those who care for

1912 1918 1920 1924 1928 1932 1938 1940 1944 194« 1 « »

VOTERS CAST THEIR BALLOT — Above Newschart traces
voting habits in the U. S. from 1*12 to the present. The potential I 
vote has increased more rapidly than the actual vote, reaching an 
estimated 98 million for the 1932 election. Gen. Dwight Eisen-* 
hower and the GOP set an all-time record by getting approximately 

82 million popular votes In the 1952 presidential election.

I’m trying to find out where the forty bucks is coming 
from to pay the mover!”

rible device and if I  am sued 
for this statement. I ’ll only ask 
the prosecuting attorney to get 
a number.

One of the great ways to prove 
the inadequacy of the Mexican 
telephone la to use i t  It ’s a 
handsome thing to look at, pret
tier than the average girl. But 
It’s when you pick it up that 
you realize that it makes abso
lutely no sense and should be 
shipped to Devil's Island. I f  you 
don’t believe what I ’m saying is 
true come down here and give 
the telephone a try sometime.

LADIES! IT 'S  THE NEW

number.IN PLASTIC ALLIGATOR —
PLASTIC CALF-r-

K  PLASTIC 
v* PATENT

Those who believe in Heaven 
can often get a number in Mexi
co, because they believe in things 
that are dear and sweet, a n d  
those who don’t are Just filled 
with wrong. This column is based 
on truth. Ask any American who 
ever stayed here more than a 
month and he’ll tell you that 
Mexico is a wounderful country,

A Number of Offers 
The White House has said he

has received a number of offers.EXACTLY

SKETCHED

Survivor Of Bus 
Disaster Is Shorter 
After Operation

WACO W  — Lt. (J. G.) Rob
ert Stockwell of East Aurora, N. 
Y., w a 8 5 feet 11 inches tall 
before he was critically injured 
in a bus wreck Aug. 4. Now

are out of line.
Stockwell, a naval reserve pi

lot, is a survivor of a colli
sion of two Greyhound buses in 
which

Check Sttfdebaker prices if you want real savings!
See how little it takes to drive home ' 

a beauty off a new Studebaker!
Come ini Get a good "deal” and a good deal morel
AD models o ffe r Studebaker Automatic Drive or O verd rive— and glare-reducing tinted g low — a t extra  cost

persons were killed. 
He was critically burned; his  
left thigh and lower right leg 
were broken.

Doctors discovered the brokih 
thigh yrould make Stockwell's left 
ieg an inch and a half shorter. 
They made up the difference at 
the other break, shortening his 
right leg an inch and a half

AVAILABLE 
IN BLACK, 1 
BROWN, NAVY, 
RED, TAN, ALSO 
HONEY COLOR 
IN ALLIGATOR

GUNTER MOTORS
I know I got a bad roport card, but forbidding mo to uoo

THE WEATHER FOR IT!As high as 20 per cent of the 
Juice of the fuU-grown cane plant 
is sugar.

Weather Report:
SLEET AND SNOW 

COLD DAYS AHEAD

The average 2-pound sugar beet 
contains 14 teaspoonsful of sugar.

L o d i « « '  Two-Snap

GALOSHES

4 - BUCKLE 
ARCTICS

Warmly I ¡nod —  boautifully 
stylod. Ankls hugger* for oxtra 
warmth and pnrtoctioh. S n «  

4  to 9 .
MAIN

SLIPOVER BOOTS

L i f k t

Weight. STORM RUBBERS
Law Prieed at Larina'»ARCTICS

Homy
Weight,

REPUBLICAN

STU D EB A K ER
C h a m p io n  a n d  C o m m a n d e r  V 8

LEVINE’S

n
P O T E N T I A L V O T E  1

□

à


